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life

New

0rrj
OF NEW YORK

AT.NQ.4.
Goods Just Received.

NO. 275.

4:
After March
Palace Avenue.

shall be located in our New Store ou
From now on until removal we shall offer
our I m men so Stock at a trilling
margin ahove actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our
Klejraut Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

ASSETS

$125,000,000

.

.

.

.

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institu-- 1
ion in the world.

Its Poliey is the most lihei al ever offered by any lusuarnee
Company.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

GEO.

LARGEST &o MOST COMPLETE STOCK IH5T THE CITY
AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
OFFICE

:-

-

Coffees, Teas,

over Second National Bank

SIPITZL

S- -

-- :

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

il.s,

Batavia Grated Fineapple, per can
"
Blackberries
"
Sliced Pineapplo
"
Pitted Cherries
"
Piatt a Sliced Peaches
'"
"
Strawberries
"
'
White Cherries
" Grated Pineapple
"
"
Raspberries,
"
"
Sliced Pineapple
Vw eet Potatoes, 3 tts,
per can
"
2 H.s
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can ,
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Knnst Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 H.s,

if

"

"
lls,
per qt
2
Flour, 00 It) sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lt sack. .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 H sack
Boston P.rown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Farina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
Gold Bolt,
50 It. "
1
Ked Bull,
50 It. "
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARE.
"
Cerenline,
Out Meal, 3 pkgs for
Bad
Store
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Factory
Northeast corner of the I'laza Batavia Red Raspberries,
per can.
" ....
"
Strawberries
"
'
Bone
and.
White Cherries
Efficiently
Promptly

COLD & SILVER

.

.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

g

OUMONOS,

No

talse repreMentHttun

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

marie

Of gO'JflH

.

Rem

and Watch

Mint

Diamoad

.

1888.

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,
AND JOBUKRS OF

IMI'OKTKHS

Telegraphic Tidings

A. STAAB,
1

Gen'l Merchandise
SANTA

San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
FE,

IN

DKAI.KIl

1A

YTI TROUBLES.

American Officers (jroinff to Take a Huml,

Port ai: Pki.nch, Feb. 5. The situation
in 1'ort mi Prince shows but little change.
It is stated the sinews of war are being

furnished to Legitime largely by the
French government through its minister
resident at Port an Prince, with the hope
ultimately of securing a protectorate over
their former possessions, at the time the
most prolific of any colony of the nation.
The German government is said to be
financially backing Hippolyte, who without that assistance, because of the blockade of his ports, bus no menus of raising
any revenue. 1 he condition ol the northern department, dependent upon supplies
through the blockaded ports, is most de
plorable and cannibalism is rampant,
but little effort being made to hide its
existence.
The steamer (
has sailed
for Port au Prince from her dock in
Brooklyn. She had among her cargo n
varied assortment of guns and ammunition for the use of Legitime' army. Several
field pieces and a dozen
mountain howitzers were also on board.
Amoiu: her passengers were Major David
K. Porter, son of Admiral Porter, who
goes to take command of Legitime'sarmy,
and Capt. Charles C. McKinney.a son of
Judge MoKinney, of Ohio, who will beon
Major Porter's stair.
)ranje-Nassu-

HjA R D
j

WAj RjjE

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IB.
S

tI IE

T.

! I

(JOBS CIGARS

Imported and Domestic.

3
i

3

CD

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAM I'AOTl ltKIiS

!'

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

DKAI.KR

Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time
Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increase of my business I have round It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my store,asand
a store room. I have enlnrged my entire
Herlow's Hotel
stock of
and will carry one of the most complete stocks in the entire territory. Itgoods
will
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be un-

dersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

farmers and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me.
free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa

And

Call and be convinced,

Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 1889.

it should undertake to consider in committee the senato bill carefully by paragraph the session would be done before it
could complete the work. The Democrats don't propose to follow such a course
as this, but intend to report as soon as
they are satislied as to the correctness of
their figures. The plan to be lollowed is
to, in the first place, accept as much of
the senato bill as possible. This will be
the senate free list entire. The internal
revenue features, except the alcohol used
in the arts clause, which thev don't con
sider sufficiently guarded, and so much
of the tarill' matter proper besides the free
list as they can agree to without an abso
lute surrender of principle. Wherever-ther- e
is a reduction, or what they consider a not unfair adjustment of any feature of the tariff in the senate bill, they
propose to accept it. Then they propose
to add to this as many features of the
Mills bill as they can without destroying
the idea of compromise.

ABE GOLDs

A
l"e

Seven Killed

at Omaha Intensely
Weather.

Cold

Highland Milk per can .'
"
"
Kagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per ft
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Pens, per can
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
"
Piatt's SmallJune Peas "
" Early "
" "
" Marrow Peas
"
" Royal Peas
"
" Lima Beans
"
"
" Sugar Corn
" Maine Corn,
"
"
Asparagus, 2 tta

$ 20
20

50
20

50
50
30
25
.

25

:

20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25

20
25
30

New England bIiow the weather to be ex-- :
NEW MILEAGE.
tremely cold, the thermometer raging
from 30 to 40 degrees below zero.
New Mexico to be the Center of Knilwny
Construction this Year.
Deep Water for Texas
2.
Feb.
Coke
Senator
Washington,
Comparative statistics on railway conhas reported an amendment to the sun-- I
struction for the past year show that in
dry civil bill from the commerce commit
tee directing the secretary of w ar to ap- the southwest the new mileage was 400
point a board of three army engineers to miles more than in any other section of the
make a careful examination of the northThis may justly be considered
western coast of the gulf of Mexico west country.
of !I3 degrees west longitude, and select a pointor for the present year. It has
the most advantageous place for a deep taken a long time for the roads to get into
water harbor capable of accommodating shape to enter New Mexico, but the prethe largest
vessel. While liminaries have about been concluded and
this is a step in the right direction toward
the indications at present are, to say the
water
for
Texas, yet it is
securing deep
All authorities
scarcely to be hoped that anv legislation least, most flattering.
will be had at this late day favorable to agree that the new mileage of the country
securing a deep water port for Texas.
for '80 will not be so great as during the
past three years, but the New Mexican
Trouble Krewlng.
Dri!i.iN,Feb. II. It is stated that owing believes it within the bounds of reason to
to the threatening hmguage recently used claim thus early that the
year's record
against him, Balfour obtained a special will show the greatest mileage of
for any one state or territory to be
police protection of the police guard in
Phoenix Park, being increased and no in New Mexico.
If there is anystrangers are admitted to the grounds.
thing in active arrangements, and if no
Father MacFaddeu unforseen obstacle arises, the .new mileDublin, Feb. 4.
was arrested yesterday at Gilmore, ut the age in New Mexico for the
present year
time i olice Inspector Martin was killed, will not fall short of 000 miles, and this
and taken to Kenny under a strong escort. will be distributed among the following
the crowd cheered the priest on ins named roads : The Rock Island, the Fort
arrival. The military charged the crowd Worth & Denver, the St. Louis & 'Frisco,
w ith lixed
the El Paso- - & White Oaks, the Rio
bayonets and dispersed it.
Lord Mayor Sexton, in addressing the Grande & Utah and the Texas, Santa Fe
corporation, explained that lie tirst tele- & Northern. Indeed if these various comgraphed Balfour at 11 o'clock at night, panies carry out their present plans it
fearing O'Brien would die, and that Bal- need not surprise anybody if the increased
four had sullicient time to reply. He mileage for New Mexico during 1880
compared the Unionist banquet Saturday reached the flattering figure of an even
night to the feast of cannibals when they 1,000 miles.
were gibbing at 0,Brien.
water-goin-

W. HICKOX & CO.

new-roa-

j

Labor-Capital-He-

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
Hi
1
Salmon,
"
Boned Turkey
2 Hi Lunch Tongue "
1 Hi Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Meek Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 tts
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Trullled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

the Plaza

On

.

COMPOUND

lo-da- y

A spring medicine is needed by everyone. Winter food, largely consisting of
salt meats and animal fats, causes the
liver to become disordered and the blood
impure, hence the necessity of a cleansing
medicine. The best is Ayer'sSarsaparilla.

Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly "aal
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
Sectional Map of Mew Mexico.
At the request of a number of persons
I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
one inch , provided fifty copies are subscribed for. Sample sheets can be seen
by calling ou Mr. Hartmann, Santa Fe.
For particulars address,
Edward Haren, Las Vegas, N. M.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Routk, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Onlyonechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
Lincoln county properly and naturally
belongs to the 4th district and should
to it. His honor,
have been
the chief justice, saw it in a different light
for the present. The unanimous resolution to that effect, that Lincoln should be
to the 3d district, passed by
the legislature, had no effect, seemingly,
on his mind. All right, there will be a
change one of these days, nevertheless ;
that's all for the present.

PERSONAL.

alth

10

20
20
20

Ugly words sometimes, full of iliseords tliat is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key; but a
regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove

Ml

30
75

30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25
35

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital ean find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";

)

in

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who ean not see that it is a most
favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a
thorough searoh
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in
; and to these new
comers, as well as to everybody else, the

GRANDE LAND CDMPT

EXTRACtX

i

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided ami
platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and lfiO. acres in the western and northwestern states) ,and all withip a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

g

Only a i'reteiise.
5. The Democratic
A Queer Tale.
majority of the committee on ways and
A remnant of the cliir dwellers is said
means assume that they are to report a
to be
in the San Mateo mouncompromise tarill' bill, and they are anx- tains. dwellingare
They
very small in stature not
ious that the statement should go to the
over three "feet in height, and are wild.
public that i hey have such intention.
There are the best of reasons for believ- They have been seen also in the Black
As soon as snow
ing the suggestion is a mere device for ob- Range mountains.
melts, parties will go out to capture them
taining undeserved credit. The pro- if
possible. The facts are vouched for by
gram which they have adopted will reliable
men.
make it impossible for the committee to
A Trip Across the Continent.
make a report in time for consideration
and action in this congress. However,
Nkw York, Feb. 5. Mrs. Frank Leslie
the following semi-odicistatement as to has started for an overland trip across the
their intentions may be of interest as continent to Southern California accomshowing w hat they would like to have the panied by a corps of artists and descripthe public believe as their purpose. It is tive writers. Mrs. Leslie, although thorpurpose of the ways and means com- oughly familiar with Europe, never before
mittee to report back to the house a com- made an extended journey In her own
promise tariff bill as soon as possible. If country.

CYCLONE OP DEATH.

IN

BOOTS & SHOES

y team.

u

35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
35
25
25
10
25
25
30
25
30
30
25

Washington, Feb.

o

IKI-A-BHts-

we

and Spices, Preserves, .lellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Itadish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Tomatoes, 3 Its, per can.
"
2 It.a,
Corn,
2
I'caa,
3
Apples
Crim hemes,
Boss Patent

1

lf

US
The Importance of pnrif ylng the blood cannot be overestimated, (or without pure blood
you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
tho blood, and we ask you to try Hood's
arsaparilla. It strengthens,
1 1
and builds up the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparllla pecul- - -- T"rt
I156IT
far curative powers. Ko '
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to
take any other Instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

PARK

Rome of these blocks are cultivated, or have
bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question ol
choice
and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our
"long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction te
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour
tesies within our power to give.

PAfllliar
a
r

calf

IOO

J,

K, LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

"Loc&fxgents,

Over 2d National Hank.

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Doses One Dollar

n
At tho Palace: W. K. Perkins,
33S PER CENT DISCOUNT
; John J. Pike, Eastport, Me. ; M. A.
On all HOLIDAY GOODS
Low and family, II. A. Parker, Topeka;
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
W. D. Foster and wife, Kansas City ; M.
For New Year's
If yon desire to open one or timku any change wfl
Little and wife, Lowell, Mass.; J. E. shall
be pli'iisnl m confer with you. W'e allow InHaskell and wife, Chicago; J. Cowcn, terest ou TU"o Deposits, Discount Business J'aper,
Ibmio Drafts on the principal cities of Kurope, also
Canon City; C. A. Robinson, Socorro; Letters of Credit, and transact any business In the
i.i ... i. n .....
J. P. Goodlander, St. Louis; Hon. T. iiSPECIAL
DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
i you wish lohuj or
Luna, Los Lunas ; S. Romero, J. M. Gargood Municipal,
INVESTMENTS.!
or IS. K.
cia, Ramon Baca, Wagon Mound;
.ml ...I.....
e shall he pleased to sre or corresafe
securities,
Stephen E. Booth, W. J. Wells, Las spond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e years
us advnntaee In seiectlnit the best Investment,
Vegas; A. Neusladt, Cincinnati; M. C. Blves
both as to legality and financial
W'e also
de Baca, Las Vegas ; P. J. Wielandy, St. dual In I. AM II W.VKIl.lXTM standing.
AND SCRII.
Louis; Chas. Dyer, Las Vdgas; Hon. M.
Bankers,
S. Otero and wife, Mrs. M. M. Otero,
CHICAGO
M. S. Otero, jr., Bernalillo ; T.L. Morgan,
N. V. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.
Denver; G. S. Morrison, San Pedro; J.
F. Brooks, Elgin, 111.; E. M. Brown,
Denver ; Charles l Massey, St. Louis ;
Wm. Pinkerton, Wagon Mound ; S. Luna,
Valencia; Felix Martinez, Las Vegas;
Richard Green, Joyce Board, Jun
Donaciano 'Cordova, Manuel
Taos; J. M. Long, San Francisco;
Geo. H. Taylor, Denver; W. Colcr, jr.,
and wife, Denver,
Frery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly anil
Colorado Coal.
Estimates
neatly executed.
The Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railfurnished on application. If
road company has completed arrangeyov. have manuscript' write to
Hanta Fe, New Mexico, to the
ments with the Colorado Coal & Iron
company to act as agents for the sale of
-- Ofthe renowned Walsenberg, Colo., coal.
This coal is of a very superior quality for
domestic and steam purposes, and will be NEW MEXICAN PBINTIN& CO
sold in quantities to accommodate the
Santa Fe trade, either in car loads or by
the ton, on track or delivered at house, at
$6 per ton. Ample arrangements have
been made for teams to make prompt
delivery. A full supply will always be
for
found on hand, and persons will have no
188
cause for complaint of delay in having
And for the Democracy.
orders filled. Orders can be left at city
office of T., S. F. & N. R. R. C, under
Tho Sun believes that the campaign for the
Capital hotel, opposite post office, also at election of a Democratic congress in WM and a
depot, or with Mr. S. W. Fisher, coal Democratic president lu ntri should begin on or
about the 4th of next March.
The Sun will
agent.
Bos-io-

Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.

Santi-steva-

Book publishing

Men's Boys' and Youths'

CLOTHING-

-

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Meado

Omaha, Neb , Feb. 5. The high wind
yesterday blew dow n a large section of the
east wall of Max Meyer's brick building at
the corner of Farnmam and Eleventh
streets. The front was recently gutted by
fire, completely wrecking two buildings.
Seven people were killed and a number
injured. The dead are : Edward Oleson,
Buckien'f Arnica Salve.
clothing merchant; Miss Hincher, who
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
resided over Oleson's ; Michael Martin, a
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
laborer; Thos. Houston, a clerk at P.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Boyer & Co., safe dealers ; Rudolph Mitcorns, and all skin eruptions, and posichell, insurance agent ; Thos. Lombard,
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
book keeper. Those most seriously
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
are C. P. Silves, E. A. Philleo, Geo.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
Searles, Charles Blake, Charles Cresar,
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
John Jackson and Emma Oliver, all employes of Dunbar & Co., engravers. It is
Job Printing;.
not thought any of the injured will die,
Merchants and others are hereby reand it is believed that all the bodies have
minded that the New Mexican is
been gotten out of the ruins.
Considerable damage was done in the
to do their orintiniz on short notice
western part of the state, buildings being
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
unroofed and trees blown down. At
printing now going out of town could
Hastings the Central school was wrecked,
come to the New Mexican office. There
three persons being so severely injured
is no better excuse for sending out of
that their recovery is impossible. One of
the scholars in the Hastings school buildtown for printing than there is for sending
ing was killed outright and one other was
for groceries or clothing. Our meraway
injured so that he will probably die, and
chants should consider these things. Th
the teacher, Miss Aldrich, is fatally injured. The storm widespread, but reports
New Mexican is acknowledged the leadso far received confine serious casualties
ing paper of this section. The patronage
to places mentioned.
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
Ottawa, Ont. Reports from surrounding districts show that the thermometer
Advice to Mothers-Mrs- .
registers 24 to 37 below zero.
Winslow's
Soothing Syrup should
St. Paul. A cold wave is prevailing in
always bg used for children teething. It
the northwest and the temperature is
soothes the child, softens the gums, aldropping rapidly. It is now 14 degrees
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
below zero.
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit best
remedy for diarrhea. Tweuty-flv- e
Boston. Advices from various points in at this otiice.
cents a bottle.
pro-par-

W. GRIFFIN,
THE STJlsT Wm.PIIDRO
PEREA,

President
Vice President
t Cashier
-

R. J. PALEN,

beon hand at the beginning and nutll the end of
the most interesting and important political conflict since the war, doing its honest utmost, as
ever, to securo tho triumph of the Democratic
party nd the permanent supremacy of the principles held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tlldcn,
The great fact of the year Is the return to absolute power of tho common enemy of all good
Democrats the political organization for whoso
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fl f teen
years, tho memorable years of Qrant and tho
Fraud Hayes, and Garfield and Arthur.
It is tho samo old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he will bo Intrenched In the samo
strong position. It has been curried once by
brave and hopeful fighting. Do yon not believe
with The Sun that the thing can be done again?
Wait and seel
The hope of the Democracy Is in the loyal
efforts of a united press, rherishlug no memories
of past differences in nonessentials, forgetting
everything but the lessons of experience, an3
thot victory Is a duty.
Probably you know The Hun already as a
newspaper which gets all the news and prints It
in incomparably Interesting shape; which
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
about meu and events with absolute fearlessness,
making the coinpletest and most entertaining
Journal published anywhere on earth; and which
sells its oplniousonly to its subscribers and purchasers at two cents a copy on Sundays lour
couts. If you do not know The Bun send for It
and learn what a wonderful thing it Is to be in
the sunshine.
SO SO
Dally, per month
6 oo
tily, per year
a 00
Sunday, per year
8 00
Dally and Sunday, per year
O 70
Dally and Sunday, per mouth
1 OO
Weekly Sun, one year
Address THE BUN, New York.

-

The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL

IP.A.I3D

TIT

Doei a general banking bnelneu

$160,000

and eollolu pntronsge of th public

L, SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.

W,

-

0, SIMMONS, Cashier
t-

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

Acclimated Stock!
All TKrlettee of

Fruit Tree, selected enueclally for thelrLdaptablllty' to
Mew Mexico;
OrCuuental

the various altitude! of
Durum nuu . u .

PATHONIZE

any age desired.

HOUVTIEj

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Trees.

IIsrdj)USTiY

Lessee Bijiop's

Gardens

-

The Daily Sew Mexican
MEXICAN
By NEW

PRINTING CO.

TKRM8

:

W
...00

Weekly per year. . ,3.(X
Nix months
i.;
:iw Three inoutha
1.00
l.V
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Intended for publication
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up to the estimate we have placed upon
him. Two years ago before election, and
recently before election, the Nkw Mexican
proclaimed that Hon. Pedro Perea, if
elected, would prove one of the very best,
most influential and strongest members
of the legislature. The New Mexican
He has come up fully
whs not mistaken.
to the expectations placed upon him by
his friends.
w Mexico an to !'
The people of
..I tr.is
p:
congratulated upon t
.rislutiv"
bill, and so is the
t!ic
1! 'imblii'an.
s
bly,
good work go on.
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Senator King, chairman of the compapers.
mittee to investigate the courts' and
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THE LIBEL BILL.

The New Mexican within the past ten
in
davii has received about thirty-liv- e
quiries concerning the recent act passed
bv the 28th legislative assembly concernof libel and punishment
ing "the offense
for the same." Questions were also propounded as to why the New Mexican
failed to oppose the law, when a great
many of the papers of New Mexico did
oppose it.
The New Mexican therefore publishes
the law in another column and will define
its position thereon.
Bee. 1 defines the offense of libel and
is the definition given it in the common
law which is the practice in this territory
Sec. 2 prescribes the punishment. The
other sections all simply define the com
mon law as in force In New Mexico.
Under Sec. 21 proceedings of a legislative body or in a court, correctly repub
lished, do not come under the statute and
are not punishable as a libel.
Sec. 22 proscribes that in four cases
the truth of the published statement may
be set up in defense, and is plenty broad
enough, covers plenty of ground and
gives the press all the liberty, we think,
it needs.
The common law as in force in New
Mexico upholds the principle of "the
greater the truth the greater the libel
This has been the case for over forty years
in New Mexico, and but few cases of libel
have been tried. Now why should one
object to the provisions of the bill ? Its
provisions are very similar to those in
force in nearly all the states, and its wording is nearly identical with that of the
libal law. now in force in the Btato of
Texas, from which in fact it was almost
literally copied, j
Now it is nil veirv well to indulge in
spread eagle bu: iness, but why, for instance, should a blackmailing sheet, like
the AlUiimerquo .Democrat, controlled b.
no principle except the one of making (hi
almighty dollar, lie allowed, without fear,
to attack private character and private
family relations?, Pray, why?
As far as the New Mexican is con- 'tern& "tiie' libeilavT does not harm it.
We do not think any well conducted
paper has any cause to fear it, at least no
more cause than it had to fear the law of
libel under the common law.
There are blackmailing papers and
blackmailing and malicious men and
women in New Mexico, and those are the
ones who really should stand in fear of
the law. Fear is the strongest consider
ation with such, Again, except that under the bill it is easier for aggrieved people to obtain indictments, convictions and
more severe punishment of offenders, the
bill does not change the common law as
it exists and has existed for forty years in
New Mexico, and even in that respect
the New Mexican sees no just cause for
complaint, and especially not for the
great howl which has been raised over it.
The statute should be properly amended
in section 8 and shonld then Btaud.
THE PEREA REVENUE BILL.

The revenue bill, prepared and introduced by Hon. Pedro Perea, has passed
both houses and will be signed by the
governor. It is the best measure that has
ever passed a New Mexico legislature,
and Mr. Perea and the Republican party
re entitled to the whole credit. The
same bill was introduced two years ago,
passed the council, but was defeated by
influence
and
boodle
Democratic
and a couple!
or so of boodle
The bill
Republicans in the house.
for all
makes specificlappropriations
territorial expenses, provides a complete
system of taxation, creates separate funds
for all territorial expenses, provides for
the issue of provisional indebtedness
bonds out of the sale of which the current
expenses of the territory, until taxes are
collected, are to come. It is framed very
ranch upon the system in vogue by the
department of the federal government.
Its provisions are most excellent, and we
believe it will bp found to work in the
best manner for the interests of the
people.
It introduces a business like and sensible financial system in New Mexico ; it
will do away with the speculation in warrants, which enriches a few at the expense of the many and of the territory.
It will give the 'people a chance to know
at all times bow taxes are collected and
how the funds in the different appropriations stand. "
It is the handiwork of Senator Perea
principally, and his influence, untiring energy and clean honesty had much to do
with pushing it through. The New Mkxi-an- d
honestly sny that its work and in-It can truthfully
.N is very proud of this.
cessant hammering away on the subject
had a ire:it deal! to do with the united
action of the Republicans in the council
have uniformly and perand house.
sistently urged I, believing it to be of the
greatest possibl benefit to the people of
New Mexico, ra incidentally of course
to the Republicln party, whose principles
we uphold and proclaim.
We are. .fiirtJbr greatly gratified to
find that SenAr Perea has fully come
j

C

Now, gentlemen of the 28th legislative
assembly, reduce the clerks' fees. There
is no use having these tampered officials

become richer daily.
THE NEW LIBEL LAW.

Section 1. That any person who, with
intent to injure, makes, writes, prints,
publishes, sells orcirculates any malicious
statement affecting the reputation of another in respect to any matter or thing
pointed out in this act, shall be deemed
guilty of libel.
Sec. 2. If any person be guilty of libel
he shall be punished by a fine of not less
than $100 nor more than $2,000, or by
imprisonment in the territorial penitentiary not more than two years, or by both
such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court trying the cause.
Sec. 3. If any person, with intent to
injure the reputation of another, shall,
without lawful authority, make, publish
or circulate a writing purporting to be the
act of some other person, and which
comes within the definition of libel as given in this act, he shall be punished in the
same manner as if the act purported to
be his own ; and the rules with respect to
libel shall apply also to making and circulating such false writing.
Sec. 4. He is the maker of a libel who
originally contrived and either executed
it himself by writing, printing, engraving
or painting, or dlctuted or caused or procured it to be done by others,
Sec. 5. He is the publisher of a libel
who either of his own will, or by the persuasion, or dictation, or at the solicitation or employment for hire of another,
executes the same in any of the modes
pointed out as constituting a libel ; but if
any one, by force or threats, is compelled
to execute "such libel, he is guilty of no offense.
Sec. 6. He is guilty of circulating a
libel who, knowing its contents, either
sells, distributes or gives, or who, with
malicious design, reads or exhibits it to
others.
Sec. 7. The written, printed or published statement, to come within the
definition of libel, must convey the idea
either :
First. The porson to w hom it refers
has been guilty of some penal offense ; or
Second. That he has been guilty of
some act, or omission, which, though not
a penal offense, is liswcfu! to Inn as n
::o miuir,; consemember of SDcicl.v
quence of which is tn iii him in;n
hi
among honor
irsnns ; or
Third. That he hr.:, ..onie mural vice
which renor physical defect or
ders him unfit for intercourse with respectable society, and such as should
cause him to he generally avoided ; or
Fourth, That he is notoriously of bad
or infamous character ; or
Fifth. That any person in office or a
candidate tiieretor, is disnonest and,
therefore, unworthy of such office, or thitt,
while in office, he has been guiltv of some
malfeasance rendering him unworthy of
the place.
Sec. 8. A libel may be either written,
printed, engraved, etched, or painted,
but no defamation comes within the
meaning thereof, and whenever a defendant is accused of libel, by means of a
painting, engraving or caricature, it must
clearly appear therefrom that the person
said to be defamed, was, in fact, intended
to be represented by such painting, engraving or caricature.
Sec. 9. In order to render any manuscript a libel, it must be circulated, or
posted up, in some public place ; provided
matter shall be conthat
sidered manuscript within the meaniug
of this act.
Sec. 10. If the libel bo in printed
form and issues, oris sold inanyoifice or
shop where a public newspaper is conducted, or where books or other printed
works are sold or printed, the editor, pub
lisher or proprietor of such newspffper, or
the owner ol such shop, is to be deemed
guilty of making or circulating such libel
until the contrary is made on the trial to
appear.
Sec. 11. No person shall be convicted
of libel, merely on evidence that he has
made a manuscript copy of a libel, or lias
performed the manual labor of printing
it, unless it be shown that such person
was actuated by a malicious design
against the person defamed. But the
person for whose account or jby whose
order it was printed or copied shall be
presumed to have known the intent of
the publication and shall be liable for the
offense.
Sec. 12. It shall be sufficient to constitute the offense of libel, if the natural
consequence of the publication of the
same is to injure the person defamed, although no actual injury to his reputation
has been sustained.
Sec. 13. The intent to injure is presumed, if such would be the natural consequence of the libel, though no actual
proof be made that the defendant has
such design ; and, in all trials of libel, the
court shall be the judge from the facts
proven relative to the malicious design of
the defendant as to what penalty ought
to be imposed under the restrictions herein prescribed.
Sec. 14. It is no offense to make true
statements of fact, or express opinions as
to the qualifications oi a candidate lor
anv omce or public place of appoint
ment.
Sec. 15. It is no offense to publish
true statements of fact as to the qualifications of any person for any occupation,
profession or trade.
sec. 10. it is no otiense to publish anv
criticism or examination of any work of
literature, science or art, or any opinion
as to the qualification or merits of the
author ot such work.
Sec. 17. To constitute libel there must
be some injury intended to the reputation
of persons living or dead, and no publica
tion as to the government, or any of the
branches thereof, rs such, is an rfi'mise
under the name of seditious wLing or
any other name.
Sec. 18. It is not lihi to make publication respecting the
or doctrines
of any particular religion, system of
morals, or politics, or of any form of government.
Sec. 19. It is not libel to publish any
statement respecting any legislative or
judicial proceeding, whether the statement be in fact true or not, unless in
type-writte- n

1

such statement a charge of corruption is
made against some person acting in a leg
islative or judicial capacity.
Sec. 20. The word "malicious" is used
to signify an act done with evil or mischievous design, and it is not necessary
to prove any special facts showing iil
feeling on the part of the person who is
concerned in making, printing, publishing or circulating a libelous statement
.gainst the person injured thereby.
m
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essary suffering Is avoided. Nervines, anodynes
and sedatives, while having none hut a specific
effect, are yet very desirable at times. Yet can
they produce no lasting effects upon rheumatism because they have uo power to eliminate
from the blood the rheumatic virus. Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters does this, and checks at the
outset a disease which, if allowed to gain headway it Is uext to Impossible to dislodge or to
do more than relieve. Rheumatism, it should
be remembered, is a diseuse Willi a fatal tendency from Its proneness to attack the heart. A resort to the Hitters should, therefore, he prompt.
Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nervousness are relieved by it.
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FAMED

FOR TWENTY YEARS

Its superior excellence proven in milllniiBof
homes ior more than a quarter of a century, it
is ued by the United States Government.
by the dcadx of the Great Universities as
the Wrongest, I'nrcst, and mnt Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, I.ime, or Alum. Sold only in (Jaus.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
ST. LOt'TS.

r.IIICAflO.

NRWYOr.K.

f're.

Louisiana
I'rea. State
A. BALDWIN,
l're. New Orleans
CARL KOHN,
1'ret. Union
LANAIIX,

National
National
National
National

Itank,
Bank.
Bank.
Itank.

GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
At the Academy of MuhIo, Now Orleana,
Turariay, Februusii-- l'4t 1889.
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"Fob Club Ratks, or any further
desired, write legibly to the underslisued,
clearly stating your residence, with State, County, Street and Number. More rapid return mall
delivery will be assured by your inclosing an
Envelope hearing vuur lull address.

Money Orders,

or New York Exchange iu ordinary letter. Currency by express (at our expense) addressed
if. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, D. C,
Address Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
NATIONAL

BANK. New Orleans.
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ABIErlNEMEffica.oninur.fAL
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have found
It." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest perfection in midwinter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abu the rular of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent for this valuable California
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
bottle. Three for 12.50,

nciTFMr'A

Vl

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
a

fUnlrrpn

.sorccuuiLy'T AT ARRH
CAL

ABIETINEMEO-CoYOROVILL-

California

Cat-Er-Cur-

Or, T,

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H, BURGESS,

Wholesale Agent., Albuquerque,

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, lias added largely to
his stock of

N. M

&,

Santa

The old reliable furnitnre dealer
han in atock t he flneat
assortment of

Preston,

Anil those in need or any article
Ih his line would d well
to call on htm.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

General:-- : Merchandis

AT LAW.

Ke. N. M.
Ke,

New Mexico.

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

GEO. W. KNAEISEL,
Office In the Sena Muilding, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Search! in; Titles a specialty
EDWAKD
UAUTXKTT,
Office ovei
Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. I'rotnpt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.
T. f. CONWAY.
O. O. POSKY.
W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, I'OSEY & HAWKINS,
aud
at
Counselors
Law, Silver Citv.
Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice in all
tiie courts of the territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at. Law, P. o. Hnx
N.
Ke.
.Santa
M., practices in supreme ami
"K,"
all district courts of New Mexico. Specinl Ht
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.
J. II. KNAKUEI,.

T. B, CATBON.

Lawyer, Notary

Public

and

United

States

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Knots, Shoes, Dry (iooiU, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile EHtaliliahment In the
city.
CALL ON HI.Yf.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

H

5
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ocn

F. W. CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAKItKI, & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Cliancerv,
Santa Ke. New Mexico.
Practice In all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the (inn will be
atan times in Santa Ke.
TV. B. SLOAN,

C3
r.-- i

si

CO

Commissioner.

Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selliiiL' or capitalizing: mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Kane lies and Kanges, w ith and without stock, for sale.
Kaiita Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Hox ISA.

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E.

PHYSICIANS.
J. II. SLOAN, M. I).,
Physician and Suroeon.
It. H. LONOWILL, M. 1).,

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

Santa Fe,

DEALER,

N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer'B
a rug store.

Manufacturer of

DKNTAL SURGEON'S.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DEIsTTIST.
B. M.

THOMAS,

Sena Building, near court house.

Stelnua's Local Anesthetic,
Kther administered.

WATCH REPAIRING

N-

itrous Oxide (was, Chloroform or

A SPECIALTY.

Hewing Machine It eiii Irlnp and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A line Hue ol Spectacles and Kye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA FE, N.

M

dTwTmanley,

DENTIST. The City Heat Market

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug; Store.
- 0 to 13, 2 to
OFFICE HOURS,

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND
VEYORS
WILLIAM WHITE,

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

4

SUR-

-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grants. Offices iu Kirschuer lilock, second
uoor, nauia re, i. M.
U. S.

FURNITURE
Kver brought to tills city. He also
ivot'jts a full stock of

WO QU

UNDERTAKERS.

amine, whether you pur
chase or not. as It Is

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IIKALEI:

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Practical Embalmer.

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Will practice in any part of territory.

iXOZEHENT ID.

ARCHITECT and CGNTRACTDR.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO
All kind of TTauling; done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

IX ALL K1MIS OF

J. W. OLINGER,

"Which he Is Moiling at romm knbly
low prices. lr-Iu and ex-

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

LIVERY,

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Kriseo Street.

CHAS. WAGNER

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

--

A.LILiA.Isr.

Hi

SMI

FEED

STABLES

FINK IIOKSKS. CARRIAGE. THAETONS, I)(K1 CAKTS, Itl'GGIES AND
SADI1I.K HOUSES FOR IUHK. ALSO Kl'ftKOS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Has in stock the finest
assortment of

On the Plaza.

Groceries and Provisions.

Bedroom

and Kitchen
Parlor,
WE BARTE,
Merchant Tailor FURNITURE

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, SAX FKANCISCO
Queenaware and Glassware. Buy and sell
everything from a Child's Chair te a Monument. Can fit you out In anything; from
Kitchen to
Auction and CommisSeventeen years experience aa a Cutter sion House Parlor.
on San Francisco street. Call
uiu niter in the principal cities
and see ug. No trouble to ahow goods.
of Kurope and New Vork.
All goods sold on eaay payments.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

STKEKT,

SANTA FE, N. M

:

"GREAT EASTERN"

50o

Two doors south of Keaaer Bros.', ero
eery house, on Ortiz street.

.af?0

The Freshest Native

California and

Tropical

Fruits

mm
HEALTH.

Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Eggs received dally

SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,
E. ANDREWS,
South aide of Plaza.

Mangr.

Patented. Aug.
16,1887
JUKI 20, 1888.
IMPB0TED

Dr. Owen' Electro Galvanio Body
belt and Suspensory
are guaranteed to
cure the following
disea.es namely: all
Kheumatio Com-plaintlumbago,
General and Nervous Debility. Costiv- DMI, Kid- - JjlzJSSneT Diseases, Nervousness,
Sexual Kxhauation, wasting
trembling WSJ"
of body, u' v Diseases caused from indiscretions In Tooth or Harried Life. In factall
disease, pertaining to tbe womb or genital errant of male or female. Sent to responsible
.
Electric insoles J 1.00
Sartiee on 30 dayafortrial
free Illustrated pamphlet.
postage
Which will be sent yon in plain sealed envelop,
OWES ELECTfilC BELT A APPLIANCE CO.
t
Mention
800 North Broadway,
this paper. (
St. Louis, IfO,

Electric

FURXiSHINE GOODS

SANTA KK, x.

ATANACIO ROIfflERO,

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bide;, Frisco St.
EDWIN H. SEWAIil),

ht the payment of prizes
is UUARANTEKD BV FOl'R

Rupture.

GEKTTS

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh. Ci Id In
Head, Hay lever, Kom Cold, Catarrh, i'-anil Snrc tiycH. hiiHtorc the seust' of u'i,t
lus
iiiiii NijwU: removing lad tafu iiii'i Ui;i;m-.un
3na!h, ri'Siiltiug .rem taturrh. Fom'H i ;'ve
r.lon anil a cure if warranted bv nil driiiii-,- '
.1
inl lor circular to AB1KT1XK M KhlC'A I. '
CAN l , ( iroville, Cal. .Six mouths' treatment lot
U: sen' by mull SI. !U.
E
SANTA ABIE AND
For Hale by

C. M.

competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas snouiu DC sold tor more or less, as
the case may be, than other areas of equal
The greater abundance of grass, water
and timlier of one section may greatly enhance
Its value over another,
Deliulte Information as to the price of any
tract, large or small, can only be given when
the land has been definitely selected. For the
general information of persons Interested, It
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, In compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
4t,0tS0 acres, is 11.26 per acre.
There may be reasons for Increasing or diminishing this price,
owing to the quality of soil and quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals aud general ranch Improvements, and
also owing to locality.
Tho price of coal and timber lands situated In
localities where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
actual selection, and will range from (6 to (20
per acre.
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Is sufficient water supply for Irrigation, will be
sold at 2.50 to (10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lauds will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any ot the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 18tta, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural and stock raising capacity of
the lands owned by this company Is only beginning to be understood. The country is developing and settlers are finding healthful and
beautiful homes .on the most productive soil. A
few acres of Irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
middle states. The climate Is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
bo given to purchasers when desired.
J, A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Com nils tuner

SAN FItAJiCISCO STItKKT,

NATIONAL HANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of nn
institution whose chartered rights are recoguized
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of auy
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
imitation or anv anonymous schemes.
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of tiie smallest part
9 a. in. to 5 p. in.
or fraction of a ticket issued by us In any draw- Office houra,
ing. Anything Jn our uame oU'ered for less than
a Dollar Is a swindle.

i

Galiforni

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresii Fruit, Canned Goods.

Mexico.

Land Offieel

Ke

liexivter.-iiim-

Cildersleeve

Olt,

i

,,

iiMKiirHKiium

Late

1'ltUKS.

POSTAL NOTK, Express

AMI lir.AI.Ki.S IN

Land Attorney and Arch:. SjieHiil attention to
business before the '.. S. Laud (Mliees ut Saota
Ke and l.ns ( nices.
office in the Kirst National
Bank hnlldliu;, Smita Ke, N. M.

.

wns onru.ilccl and
nil
jut
T.r' iMiiiu.aiiv iiiivcrtiscd its Inn s ior
fi,!!:.
Mil
great vel'Vf in bruhi'hitis. Within :i
al .
ii !.Lcrs
vrc received from all pnrts of
nr. and Irotn n.H'.iy nt tne stales ol
I have sent some of this preparutio to :; ,h.i
us to the lneiiliim,
lmikiiu: imiui-ie- s
f.UI'l
friend suffering from bronchitis
cijai iiet.'i' and price hi itH lands. In unvcriiig
low prices nt wt'ii. ti the com
'mi
letters
inesc
him
so much good
asthma. It has done
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
were inveu. Correspondence
that he writes for more." Charles 1 actual occupants
concerning its hinds lias Iicl'ii continuous and
when
voluminous, and,
required, the prices and
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.
terms of payment for the several classes oi land
bavo been given, and consequently there are
Try tho New Mexican's new outfit of great numbers of letters in the hunils of corresmaterial and machinery when you want pondents, written between July, lxM, and the
present time, iu which priceswere quoted which
fine job printing or blank book work.
woum no longer ne accepted.
binco surveys have been made and the land
Information Wanlotl.
explored and its aualitv aud capability for pro
Lewis O". Young, one time locomotive ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
nave, in some localities, nceu advanced,
engineer, last heard "of 1870, in Kansas. prices
and letters recently written in answer to
Those havini; information concerning him
as to prices have named the tirescut
will confer a great favor by addressinu prices higher than those formerly given. The
that In several cases where it
company
10
&
State
street, Foston, has writtenlearned
Co.,
Pettingill
to correspondents naming the price
Mass.
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of v, .iter, that
they have been told by persons holding ietters,
written In some iustauces several years ago, that
they could buy tiie laud at the prices named jn
letters which they hold,
In consequence ol the facts above stated It becomes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
of the land at prices heretofore named, and to
THE LAND OF
intiirm all persons with whom the laud commis
sioner lias had correspondence that all oilers to
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
withdrawn. A new st ale of prices, according to
actual
whether niglicr or lower than the
nrASbvcj CP -- TASTE r- pcATHTO COtGUC prices values,
formerly quoted, win De given to correspondents verbally or iu answering written inquiries from and after tills date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by

wi

I

CO

&

Commission :: Merchants

M.

Practices in nli tin, territorial courts.
i!'''iv. iil.i I'aW. santa IV.
CIIAS. V. UAM.KV,

3,184

Send

w

"A.er'j. Chr,y FeHoal

H. B. CARTWRICHT

MAX FKOST,

Commissioners.
We tho nndprsisTOMi Banks and Hankers will
pay all Prizes drawn in tho Louisiana State Lotteries which may be presented at our counters.
B. Iff. WAU1SLEV,

I'lEIlKE

kit

Getsral of

Attorney at Law, Santa

Atlantic & Pacific
H. CHAMPTON
R. RCO.

.

Assistant Attorney

signatures attached, in its advertisements."

Syrup of Figs
OSI.V BT IUR
HASCFACTIIRKD
Is nature's rjwrt true laxative. It is the
OATjirOENIA TIG STBU? 00.
most easily taken, and the most effective
BAg Fuinciaco, Cat.. ,
remedy known to cleanse the system
KswYoaitN. v
Aouwviui, Kv.,
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headto
and
cure
habitual
colds
fevers;
aches,
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens that
Law and Land Department.
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica I. A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
Commissioner.
Salve and Electric Hitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
Ai.m'ot'KBOl'E. N. M.. January 1. 18S9.
have given such universal satisfaction.
When the Atlantic ,fc Pa- ilif. Railroad comWe do not hesitate to guarantee thera pany established its land department nt
New .Mexico, iu June, 1X81, but little ot
'very time, and we stand ready to refund Its Mail waft completed
theconntry adjacent
"'ie purchase price, jf satisfactory results to itn pntpni ed line :is and
i ninhaliitcd
except by
not. foil iw tneir use. Thei reit
.!!! compile ely mikmr.vu.
The
IuiKtiuS
W j:i (heir
o;fiicuitural
grat popularity .";- - ,y i culm s :i!...!'; Ii.tfu .no''.' hiIt t(H'unng
'I. lllli', IIIMi with
'!!(
C.
.heir iwrtt.
(reamer ts,
thii .ii
V'.'.v "'.l''': ii n."iv in rn i r ii pilec
vticii y.ii'l t".vtrn! tK:cu;.iin t. As
oil
ha-,

OAEDS.

Santa Fe and Lincoln,
rartfeuhir attention triven to minim? litipra-tioit- .
Practice in all the courts nf the territory.
M. A. ItKKKDEK,

M'llii-ti-

j n no inii Hr: nihi r, a 10 its Gmnd
nmi'ly,
Siir-lNii:ii!-i1hh win;.'? in i jivU of the other
ten months in Hu;
iu , nr,' arc alt maun in
New Orpublic, at the Academy of Mus-lc- ,
leans, l.a.
For integrity of its limwini; and prompt pay
merit of it.s prizes. Atf"tetl as follow a:
"Weiio hereby certify thai we supervise tho
)
arranifemeutH for nil the Montly ami
Lirawins of thy Louisiana, Statu Lottery Company, ami in person nianane and control the
Drawings themselves, and that the same are
with honesty, fairness, and in good fuith
toward all parties, and we authorize the Company
to use this eertiticate, with
of our

The Chamber of Torture
Is the apartment to which the unhappy sufferer
from iuilammatory rheumatism Is coutineri. If,
ere the crisis of pain is reached, that fine preventive, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is used by
persons of a rheumatic tendency, much unnec-

M;niiliicf

V.

!i'".tiit.

lie
Sec. 22. In the following ruses
truth of any s :iteme-icharged us :t libel
may be shown iu 'justification of the defendant:
First. When the publication purports
to be an investigation of the official con
duct of officers or men in pubhe capacity.
here it is stated id tho hbe
Second.
that a person has been guilty of some
penal offense, and the time, place and
nature of the offense are specified in the
publication.
Third. When it is stated in tho libel
that a person is of a notoriously bad or
infamous character.
Fourth. Where the publication charges
any person in office or a candidate therefor with a want of honesty, or of having
been guilty of some malfeasance in office,
rendering him unworthy of the place. In
other cases the truth of'the fact stated in
the libel can not be inquired into.
Sec. 23. In all cases of libel the jury
shall be the judges of the facts under the
direction of the court, and of the intent
with which the libel may have been published or circulated, subject to the rules
prescribed in this act, and, in rendering
their vrdict, they are to lie governed by
a consideration of thenatureol the charge
contained in the libel, the general reputation of tho person said to bo defamed,
and the degree of malice exhibited by tho
defendant in the commission of the
offense.
Sec. 24. This act shall regulate the law
with regard to libel when prosecuted as a
penal offense, and shall have no operation
upon tho subject so far as relates to civil
remedies for the recovery of damages.
Sec. 25. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act are hereby repealed,
and this pet shall be in force from after its
passage.

PK0FESSI0NAL

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

mi-:r-

.

IJ

Ke,
Lincoln, N.
THOKNTON & COCKKKELL,

-

" Os, coniCH v.lLl.iu

MILLION DISTRIBUTE

A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
W. T. Thornton,
J. J. COCKEREI.L,
N. M.
.Santa

!

hit

n

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

Belt anil

Truss?

1U. inKABIi'B ELKUlUU-iS10 TItt'Ss with Dr. Owen's VX'

t

WJ is worn
Beit Aiiacnment
his truss
with case and comfort, alio
current
can ue made mi Id or strong;. Xl
This Is the only
combined electric truss and belt ever made. It
will cure rupture in SO to 90 day. For full de.
erlption ef Dr. Owen's Electro-GalvaniBelts,
Trusses and Insoles send 6o
Spinal
for treeAppliances,
Illustrated pamphlet which will be
tent you in sealed envelope. Sold only by tho
OWIM AXEITUIC BILT APPLIAXCB CO.
Mention
i
Wtll Broadway,
Uu paper. J . 300
fit. jlquI. Mo.

YXflWfirrt
n"N

La Bichau'i

.......

Keeps the be.t Meats, including
Hauis,
flrst-cln-

Ktc

NEAT AND CLEAN.

Koef, Veal, Muttun, Fork, Sausages,
Ktc.

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

-

RlchnaU Golden Balsam No. 1
Cures Chancres, firs, and second
Sorts cn tho Legs and Body; Sore stages:
Ears,
Dyos, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches.
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of the disease known ai
Syphilis. Price, 5 OO per Bottle.
La
Golden Balsam No. a
Cures Tertiary, MercurialSyphilltio Rheu
madam, Pains In the Bones, Pains in
Head, back ot the Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat,
Rash, Lumps and con- ....... 1 Syphilitic
,
Q.tl,Li '
oi me iiimui, ana
.).. .1 ii
eradicates all disease from the system,
1.
V.
..
.H'l.fl,
1,
f "or sduss
Mn.ul
I.ll
i"11
iuiw;ri;uun
"J
. ..
in Mercury, leaving ins oiood purs an
healthy.
Price 5 OO per Bott'.e.
be

3VCI

Rich..'.

Ha. not yet reached here, therefore I can offer the following

tt

.!..

v.".,

Lo Hlclian's Golden Spanish Antl.
dote lor the cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gent
tal disarrangements.
Pries $'i 60 per
Bottle.
L K I chan'. Golden Spanish In.
lection, forsovere casea ol Gonorrhcea,
InfUmnu tory Gleet. Striotures.&o.

PrUe
Ointment
for the effective hoaiingof Syphllitio Sores,
and eruptions.
Price tl OO per Box.
Le liichan'a Golden
Pills Ken.
and

$1 60 per Bottle.
Le lllchan'a
Golden

Brain treatment; less of physical pow
er, excess or over-worProstration, eta
Price 3 OO per Box. ,

Tenia and Nervine,

85 acres near
anrl University

4 acres opposite Flaherty', l Uallsten
the Bamona Indian School
road.
acrea adjoining Knaebel'i building on
3 acres adjoining the Cap tot .rroun(lH,
the Heights.
bargain.
1 acre west of
7 acres adjoining University grounds
depot; choice and r.heap
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Gas par Ortiz avenue
'40

OIsT

EASY TEIRIMIS

The above aad other Property SHOWN

FREE by

JOHN D.ALLAN,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA
N. M
FE,

Bent everywhere, C. O. D, securely
puked
per express.

C. F. RICHARD? ic CO. , Affenta,
420

iil b

Sansome street, Corner Clay,
Snn Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAK HAILED fJlEK.

Fv

Life Re newer

DR. PIEROE'S New
0HAIN BELT with
Eleotnc Smpenwry,
the moat nownrfnl.
durable and nerfefltflhain
aUB
Ratterr In th varict. PohI- st.r.
tivelr Ourm. without medicine.
Pebllltr. Puu In ths Back. Kidney
Kftgamatum. uyarmpaia, wpainesi
f 8ezual
Oraianfi. nto-- HrPnll DaHloalars in
amnhlt No 9. Gal for write for It. AddraM.
fMAGNE
TIO ELA8TI0 TKCigg OO.t 704 Sacramento at.

W

BEIMJ. EYIcLEAN

$c

Kansas City, Mo.

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments

HUGHES.

Xj. A..
7

are Solicited.

Atrent.

-

Angeles, 1,032 miles:
cisco, 1,281 miles.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time.
ATCHISON, TOl'KKA
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The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
am
the northeast and at the extreme northpm
pm ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
l'cak,te
'"" 12,601 feet above sea level ; Lakecreclc
litis
the Santa Fe
inn the right (where
is
12,045 feet high ;tlie divide
pm its source),
I'm (Tesuque road) 7,171; Agim Fria, 0,4S0.
(west), 0,025; La Bajada,
iln t'ioneguilla
im 5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
I'cnit Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
Old l'lacers,
10,008;
pin (highest point),
pm 0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
I
am
pm

ll:lu am

am
pin
pui!

l':1.i

:i:i:l
7:l.i
.".::

KIFhso.

am
am
am
pm

POINTS

01' INTHHEST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The Adobe l'alace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) lining Juan de Oterinin.
The I'laza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, tho other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
Kith century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080 ;" rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern slone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort
was first recognized
and used
.strategic military point by
Hie I'iicI do Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 aud drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearnev constructed old Fort Marcy in

N AM)
Y
TEXAS, SANTA KK A NuKTII
VER & RIO UKASDK U.UI.Ito
21. ISX.
Santa Kk. X. M.
Mall and Express No. 'J dail
Mall iiinl lixpross Nn. ilinly r
7 i'J
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Simla l i', .V .M.
Ar 6:S6 pm
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Kspiinnla
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:i" pm
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pm 1)
4:1" pm
..Aiii'init". Col"
10:10 am
s i;::i.. inn
AlmiioHi
810 inn B
HI:'-- 0
pm
l.iiVctn.
,',.00 am
H ;o
pm
...Cuchara Jr.
am
2S
am
I'lii'lilo
1J
ami
am
11:00 pm' .Culoi'ailo Springs
7:.'0 mil
DonviT..
:00 pm!
Lv
7:00 am
9 20 piiiiKansiisi'ity, Mo.,'.M il
t. Louis.
iii:b pm
9:00 ami
iifut) am I.v
At" frOO pin MtUlrllvir, I olo
III .'ii '1
i
:ni am Ar
Lv !0:S0 pm
i'J:,J..,
am I.v
I'lii'lilu. Colo
Ar ;):0U inn
t:'- am I,v
Sulidil
10:;",.,
pm
inn Ar
Li'inlvilli'.
:00 pm
Lv
"
J:
:..0 pm
inn i.v
..I'ui'blo, Colo.
Ar
!:
Niliila
12:10 am
1:1.' am
drum! Jr
im
fj:20
pin'Jdil
U:.i0 am Salt Lake city, I'lah
ii:::o
Ar
...ORiii'ii.
Lv 9:40 mil
... pm
pm I.v
Ar s:0il niir(2iliiilv)Oi;don
r
:',il
am
diiv
s:i..
.'1:00
Lv
pinlsan I'raiu'isro.
(iinitirnl Height and tii'kct ullii'i' iindrr Hip 1840.
Infor
Capital lloti'l, corner of pluza, whiri' all ,,,
Fort Marcy of the present day is garn, ,
i,,.,,
lliaiion itnium" lo ini,iim:i
risoned by throe companies of the Itlth
raien will he cheerfully iriveu and tliruuuli tickets sold. Tlirouuh I'ullinan sleepers licrween I'. S. infantry, under command of Capv.i't,,,, ...... tains Gregory Barret, .1. F. Stretch and
iaiin"n nil', iioihi ii, i, , , I,.,.
cured by telerapti.
Huggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
chas. Johnson, (leu. Supt.

a;i

FKATEENAL 0KDEKS.
R
MOXTK7.VM.-LODGE, No.
M. Meets on the first Monday ot each month.
F. Kaslev, W. M.: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA' FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Miisoiih. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. V. S. Ilunoun, It. 1J.; Henry M. Duvls,
ceeretar1'
Xo. 1,
8AMA FK COJIMANDKKY,
Kuitfhtu Temidar. Met Is on the fourth Konday
of each month. E. L llarllett, E. C; 1'. II. Kuhn,
A A.

1, A.

0.

lU'eorder.
SANTA FK LODOK OF VUR FECTION,
No. 1, 14th clcureo A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
Mondav of each mouth. Max. Frost. V. M.
CKNTKN'NIA L KNCAMI'MKNT, I. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays, ilax Frost,

; 1'
II. Kilhll, Scribe,
P Alt A DISK J.OIHJE, Xo. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every rimrsday evenint;. Chas. C. Probst,
Ct.; Jas.'F. N'ewhail. Secretary.
AZTLAN
I.OlXili. No. S, I. O. 0. F.
Meets every Friday night. .L L. Van Arsdale, X.
U.l S. (1. lleed. Secretary.
SANTA FK I.OlXiK, Xo. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. H. Metcalf, C.(J.;
first and third Wednesdays.
1. H.
(irew, K. of H. and S.
OKKMAMA
I.OOCiK, Xo. ii, K. of P.
Meets second and fourth. Tuesdays. A, Windsor,
;. C; F. (1. McKarlaud, K. of R. mid S.

C. P.

NKV .MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. llarllett, Captain; A. M. lietllebacU,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanaeio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; c. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, Xo. 2.W, (i. V. 0. 0. F.
Meets lirst and third Thursdays. P. W, Moore,
X. .; W. W. Tate, Secretarv.
OOLIIKN LODGE, No. 3. A. O. U. W.
W.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
S. Ilarrouu, Master Workman; 11. l.indheim,
Recorder.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Ciii rch.
Sun Fnincisi'o H. Kov. O. J.

Lower
Moore,

1'astor, resilience next the church.
Grant St. Rev.
riti:snYTi:itiAN Cnciicii.
George G. Smith, l'ustor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Ciuiucii of run Holy Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Upper l'alace Avenue.
e
Edward V. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
Catliedral St.
Conoukoationai. Ciicitcii. Near the
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, 1'astor, residence ( inlisteo road.

SANTA FE.
A Few Pacts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seers

Visiting the
CAPITAL

OFFICIAL DIHKCTOP.Y.
TERRITORIAL.
Governor
Secretary
Attorney General
Auditor
Treasurer
Adjutant General

Anthony .Ioskcii
Edmund (i. Ross

Lank
Wm. Hheeokn
Trinidad Ai.arid
Antonio Ortiz y Sai.azar
...Cko.

Edward

Path-Find-

L.

W.

Hahtlutt

JUDICIARY.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest jioint of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, I).
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
Parts in 10.000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride
Total

0.2'J00
I.itfSO

0.60e0
.O.0.1UO

0.2'.'.)0
0.1C30

....2.S310

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, I). C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "Tho water contains eighteen grains of Bolid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buv from our advertised
druggist a bottle of I r. King's New Discovery for Consumption. It is guaranteed to bring relief in every case, vvhon
used for any affection of throat, lungs or
chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, brouchitis, asthma, whooping
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and agreeable to taste, perlectly sate, and
can always be depended upon. Trial
bottle tree at i . M. creamers drug store.

E. V. I.ono
Uhlef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Rurcvus
Associate Justice 1st district
W. II. Hkinkkk
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice Sid district. .Wm. F. IIkndkrson
E. V. I.ono
Presiding Justice 4th district
Tliotistiml of Dollar
Thomas smith
U. . District Attorney
Romui.o Mahtixhz are
U. S. Marshal
spent
every year by the people of this
R.
M.
Koiikk
Court
Clerk Supreme
slate lor worthless medecines tor the cure
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Gkorok W. .Ici.ian of throat and lung diseases, when we
U. 9. Hun'ovnr (ieueral
.1. 11. VValkkr
know that if they would only invest $1
O. 8. Land 'Register
I.kiiih o. Knait in Santa Abie, the new California disReceiver Public Moneys
V. S. ARMY.
covery for consumption and kindred comCommander at Ft. Muivy, Coi.. Hkniiv Doiiiii.ass
Lieut. S. Y. Skvbi, n plaints, they would in this pleasant remAdjutant
Wei.i.s VVii.i.aku edy find relief.
It is recommended by
District Com. of Sub
('act.
Cai-t- ,
J. VV. Pullman. ministers, physicians and public
tiistrict quartermaster
speakers
(
.II. 0. Burnett of the ioldeu State. Sold and guaranSec'y Bureau of Immigration .. J.
P. McGrorty
U. S. Int. Rev. Collector
M.
C.
teed by
Creamer at $1 a bottle.
Three for $2.50. The most stubborn case
HISTORICAL.
of catarrh will speedily succumb to Calie.
Six months' treatSanta Fe, tho city of the Holy Faith of fornia
r?t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, ment for sfl. By mail $1.10.

trade

center, sanitary, archepiscopal
nee, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Caheza de i!aca penetrated the valley of
in
l.r)38 he found Santa
the Hio Grande
Fe a flourishing pueblo village. The hisof
first
its
European settlement was
tory
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in J 080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trailic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE CLIMATK

cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to Lie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
uritness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,405; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, tyioO; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,4811, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at th (government station at Sunta Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Bouth-State-

s,

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
C69 miles;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu-nuernue. 85 miles; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 18S7, by James II. Purdy
and his wile, Louise J. Purdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to K. 1'. Thomas, of the same
place, which said mortgage is recorded in
book "10," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, at. pic.jes 02, 01! and 04,
the 1, the undersigned, t lie assignee of said
mortgage, under dale of assignment of
January 24, ISSii, which snid assignment
is also recorded in said book "E'' at pages
432 and 433, on January 30, ISS'.l, will sell
tho property described in said mortgage at
the door of t lie court house hi Santa Fe,
N. M., on Wednesday, the 13th day 0
.March, 1889, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as follows; "That part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which by
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
book "E," page 38!) of probate ollice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and J C. Pearco to the said
Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is t he west boundary
of said grant ; south by a line due east and
west drawn from said road to a
five
and
chains
lliirty- point
north of the quarter
three links
section corner between sections 31 am
30, in township No. 10 north, nl range
No. 9 east, bounded east by a line Ironi
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner id si
tions Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31. thence west
to the quarter corner between sections
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 21 to a point in section
24, 1 chains and 91 links north of the quar
ter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 1.839.
.
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YOU SHOULD USE

emulsion

EGCTT'S

"COD LIVEH, Oil.
HYE'OPHOSPHITES.

Is is used and i ndorsed by
because it is the best.

I'hy-elcia-

na

It is Palatable as Milk.

It is three times as

efficacious as

Liver Oil.
plain
It is far superior to all other s
called Emulsions.
It is a perfect Emulsion, does cot
separate or change.
It is wonderful as a flesh producer,
It is the best remedy for Consump
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast- ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Cod

Colds.

Sold by
SCOTT

&

all Druggists.

Chemiots, N. V.

BOWNE,

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

ma

Ini'i.Vi'tiMrxwff Ttjf

SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
In entirely a vegetable preparation containing no M?rcury, Potaih, Ar.eiiUi, or otfc r

poisonous subgtanoes.
SWIFT'S SPEOIWO
Has (lured hundreds of casei of Eplthdle
ma or Causer of the Skin, tbouramls of caies
of Eczpma, Blood Humors and Skin DIsensfH,
ftnd hundreds of thousands of crises of Sjrof-ulc- ,
Blood Poison and Blood Taint
SWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Has relieved thousands of c: ses of Heron,
rial Poisoning, Rheumatism and Stiffness of
the Joints.

Chaitinooo, TrntHj June ST, 1851 SwW
fiptWno Co., Atlanta, Ga.0.?uilcaiei' : Iittha
early part of the present yus.r, a Lad cie of
blood pnl .on appeared upon me. I
taking K. S. S. under nUvioe of auotlie;-- fin I
to day I feel greatly Improved. I 11111 still
taUi.e tno medlclue and shall continue to do
so nn.:l I am perfectly well. I bftlovult will
eiToti a perfect oure. Yours tnilv,
Hoc. P. Howard,

hnn

1U

M blililSt.

CI. July 7, lH-T- he
Coi.rnnua,
Swift
Sper lie Co., Atlanta, Ua. Gentlemen : I was
gi'e".tsi Tererfrorn muscular rheumatism
for two years. I could get 110 porinniient relief from iviiy medicine precriiied by my
pkyslc!a;l. I took over a dozen bottles of
your s. 8. R.( end now I am as well as I vor
was In my lire. I am
your medicine
rnivtl .lie. and I would recommend Ht ianv
on....ierlnr from any Wood ilUeane, Yuuis
O. B. liconm.
ruly,
Conductor C. it (J. 1'.. R,
Waco, Trrkt Mays,
: Ths
wife ot one of my customers wns terribly
affl otod with
loathsome skin dhesse.thal
covered her wholo body. She was couflnrd
to her I' 'd for several years by OiU eftilctlou
and c old not help herself ac 0,1. Sue conlii
no
p from a violent itching and stinging
i .e skin. The disease baifled the skill of
t ; iivslcians who treated It. Her husband
boK'i.i lluHlly glvlnr his wife Swift's
Speclllo,
end she commenced to improve almost
immediately, and in a few Weeks she was
i
iitiy welt. 8he la now a heartv finale ling lidy, with no trace of the affllcttoa
le.t. ours very truly,
J. K. Skaks,
Wholesale Druggist, Austin Avenue.

i'

ux
A.

w

VEGETABLE

ijiHMiiy.l'l ii"

Iivicit

?i

PILLS.

?EEfECTLY

I

1111,,

ALHAHBRA

imm

ITT.

BftM'M

tVfirelablo, Dr.
iiiymv Purely
rnrc with, nr. distiir turnernhnt flulv ii ficcmint inn I'nt im
E

I'cliciH

I'k-r-

ti

h

m ltLiuk

anc
.Always
vhite, hi.Tiiii'titMpy
rctutDu1.
h"v itrc a if en tin laxaurc. or an
active Hiisfi!i ve, aoeordiiiy; to ai.t: n dose

I Hii,

HEAT AND FIRST

NEW,

fi?izuieB Headache,
lui)Hlipit- kDliona, Kl.n liN. and
HA ticraiiKi'meiitsi
of
r-

CLASS

Our garments are not made of shoddy
niaterinls and carelesNly thrown together,
like most of die
ready-mnd- e
clothing. Our goods are made of cai el'iil- ly selected cloth materlnls that will
Proprietor. wear well and
cliange color lifter a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled
tailors.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

6

13 offered bv tho mftniifnetiir.
ers cf Dr. Saeo'a Cntiirrli
Munwor, lor a oase

i7T

which they

OF

St'TIPTOMS

1

Hats and Caps, Boots and Slices, Underwear, and all Kinds of Cents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Fine Billiard and Fool Tables.
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
Furnished Rooms to rent by thn day. woek for samples of cloths and prices. Absoor month at Ireanonable rateH.
lute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
Livery and Feed Stable in connection in
funded.
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
Apply at tho Exchange liar and IHlHard
Hall.

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

College grade,

monthly
"
preparatory "
"
Grammar irrado
intermediate grade "
Primary grade
Instrumental music, per lesson
Voeal mimic, tier month

.1.00
2.;"i0

75

FOR

WONDERFUL

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

All others, similar are imitation.
.This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say

and think he has

others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR

SALE

EVERYWHERE.

MADE

ONLY

BY

GEO. A, MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh,

Pa,

Co

SANTA FE, N. M.

HMSET

FREE

ur live rtoorf aro pfirlctd with al!
application,
the Lait'hL l''orelc,n and Domeiic Novelties.
on

UafJie3' SuSis, Cloaks.etc
MiHinery,
s AiiHTirtin,
All
w
Imported n1 well

f?o(JJ,
liv Mr. ,). Jay ,hy-siflecti'd fvom nmnufftfi
and all Mtddle-rVi-n- 's
Profit oro
peit't'a unit hiiost stytc-- v'.'.'u
purrliiisers.
rt
iT'xi.lx nut iiM iTnivscnted
untcl. All
mrn"d at our ovpens.'. KF.r;i YO0
ftlOKY
ia tho west. Write L'ov aiiipic oikI r.nrt-H-

jQzum.

JAY

J,

COLO

lOth and Curt'B aitraetn,

Boletin Popular!
A

Span

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any
part of the city.

FOR

and

&

Co.,LorW

fia State St.. Chicago, )Kvry Town for

aottnitrrlv!-ienu.'ilteatalil- .

3 Hi

V '86

AnTiody
leiinir from

i";

oi tlKva im',

Kihxm'ed
Kcsvuua
and Physical IenllIty, Vitality,
rtrr,ii..lco(auy kind
overExcess,
Indiscretion,
cmuse whicn
Imve

orlilrift lioin

bronylit
taxation,
niay
on premslurooraiiy
decline, should send for the locket
Companion.
The marrlnd and especially tlioaa
contemplating marriage should read It. Sent by
BuUlVttKK. Address

OLIFETTE PI7RI.iaHIKe.ro.,
Ut Noitb Seyeatli St., St. Louis.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

LOST or FAHINO
rUOl HIE 'or
Osneral and KERVOVS

DflCtTIVE

"tg&Bk TYLER

U

A

When you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
C. M. HAMPSON,
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
Commercial Agt;
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
10 WlDdior Blk.
by C. M. Creamer.
DENVER, COI.O.

A

Contractors for Federal BuiMmg at

ce.
Solicited.

BANK COUNTERS, C0XTR1
BOUSE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIBS, &c.
Catalogue Free. Postage) 7 eta.

Illustrated

Pafr

Boo
m hook Hit-afor 60?. TIw
Outfit ti
wttti
ptsM bolder,

East Side of Plaza,

ami.

OutllcKAi

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
Where you can get a eood Shave,

YjA l KING
BiflNKS.
jSCH00I

H. I. WULFF.

y

BARTSCH
WUL
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors and

Cigars
hides.

Branch, IS 13 Hlnke Street,

a.

IBS

C

d

IIKNVKK, COI.O.

JTA FE, N. M.

4 fcr

r.OMmpi,

Sfto.,

12 Uc.

HOllLl)

lUU Co.,1.1auau 9i.,.1

Albuquerque Foundry & Mac.

Ine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treat?
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Alwnrs Reliable and perfuctly Safe. Tha
same as iiscd by thousands of women ail over the
United Slides. In the Old Doctor's private mull
praotleo, for 38 years, and not a single had result.

TO l.ADIKS.
IND1SPRN94BI.K
Money returned It not as represented. Send 4
cents (sumps) (or scaled particulars, and receive
tiie only never knnwn to f.dl renicdv by mall.
DR WARD & CO..
lie North Seventh St., St. Louis. Mo.

DR. HAINES' O01DEN
SPECIFIC.
IT ADHMMSTERINO
II can be alvsn In a cud ot coffee or tea. or In ar
ticles of food, without the knowledge ol the person taking it; it la absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and apeedy cure, whether

tne patient is a moderate armaeroran aicnnoiic
wreck, it NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every Instance. 48 page book
FREE. Address in confldenoe,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati

weak
u

HEsnrcs

o

tint NltW lMPBOVKD
BwtftS use pnaorft
th ii ipeciilc purpon, Cu Bnor
ifnpkativr Weakness, trlv.
timiniia.miid. onthinireurrenU nl
fUUk ly
E Iconic

itoheiUhndVieoroui

Strength.

Alectria

ni wnfnrfnlt MF.AHi in euti
fJrnK.tTmnmvpmi'fitiiovtr rffl other bclta. Worat cuestMrw
tniuwiitly cured iu thrtie montbflj. SealoU paraphltHo. itamn

irer.

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMb!
INO, PULLEYS, GRATE ISARS, BABBIT MKTAt'
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINi

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINEF

New

Albuquerque,

Book

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

8HAFTJ- -

COLUMNS

A SPECIALTY

MC

1
mm

AND BINDER-

IB CARS,

tlco.

actory

-

All kinds of Blank Books used by Me
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and
companies mado to order Blanks of jr
ruled and printed to order. Musio and Ml
neatly and substantially bound. The)
materials used; prices moderate at
warranted. AH orders by mail receive

irebants,
tailroad
1 kinds
ugazines

best of
work
prompt

attention.
roo Bta. CHICAGO,
ealwiad

2

will nifcti free, thuir newly
LiiMOglHiin nauu tusmi

NEW MEXICO
--

LAW

$W

santa m.ym

Old

Booh and Music Reboun

lllnalrmtlnna ilaaflrlhlDsT
very fcTiklrq ul rHtbTltiD(f(

ION EftY

H
mm

M

i

ft.

JUMP,

M

Apnts for Silver Stream and Belle of Kentnct

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

.. i

FE, N.

an

lOo..

V(S.

SANTA

Um

BaMUok U tha mcMmo.
land famjjrt thlii In
BtMki tajvhen. Hug
wnxiww, mirror, or an;

Iftrmce.

OLIVER L. ELLIS

Tobaccos & Smokers' A

AUTICIltS FOR TUT PTIICK OF
O NFTf
To Intnduoe our new and fart at line nont-- , f
TCwill, for 30 djl on), gmd, poMwlr, Dm

CIV1

anta Fe and
PK YARDS

Real Estate,
Loan anc
Insui
ranee
BTJSIKBSa

FINE OFFICE DESKS

100

S.

GRAY & ELL IS

DESK CO.

I

FREE TO F.A.M. Flat Cnlond EnfnvUr
of tb Anclnt Building In London. In which
thi flnt Q. U of F.A.M. wu hold. Alto Uip
iluitnted (JiUlofu of ul MuontebooM nd
Grand low work
roodt with bottom pHcM.
for AmdU. XW Bflwnr of poriotu Muonlo
booki. REDDING k CO., Mtuonte PabUahtn
ud Muuiwttvwie 791 Brotdwur, Ww York.

UILDERS

H. I. KAKTSCH.

Book. fallespltnAtlon, nnd nroofsmnluM
VgDennwrltAthem.
iMle4) tree. Address ERIE HtOlCAL CO., till f ALO, M.

And All Points East.

& B

Estimates given on Short Noti
Correspondence

ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
Sinkers of 400 DIITerent Blyles of

Or the

Hot and Cold Baths.

DEBILITY
Weakness of Body and Hind: Effeoti
fYTY3 TP
JCI of Error or Excesses in Old or Younf
VI
Iltm to KnUrgc tn
Rfttrait, Nobl HANHOOD fully RenlorMt.
I'ARTSoreillir
Blrfr.RlhenWKAK.I'SllHVKUli'P.IIOHIlASS
Benefit I.
de..
ib.oli.l.lT Bnrlllnt IIOMK TRKATHIIKT
Hflnte.tirV from 47 Slfllee, Terrltorle, and ferelsn Countries.

Contractors

irunkenne SB Blank
Side of Plaza, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.

MANHOOD

"Old Reliable"

Mo.

4it

The New York Press Co., Limited West

A

DONOGHUE & MC DNIER,

DO A GKNEKAI.

w FF,EE!SENn lu.l

FREE!

A

Capital Barber Shop

A

y for Cash

JOHN GRAY

RATES:

VOt

V

ANO

FREE!
French Glass, Oval Front,
Nickle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchants
Republicans of every state in the union.
Address at once,
only.
K. W. TANSILL & CO., as above.
Cheap news, vulgar sensatious and trash find
no place in tho columns of the Press. It Is an
at
lowest
the;
price
expensive paper, published
American currency permits,
.The Dally Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features Buited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
Tin Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

FOR MEN ONLY!

in. KHUftaa City Meat

Alao all klndH of Produce bought and sold on CouimUai,
aud Sausnire always on hand.

TEHRITORY.

lio,

Real Estate, Insurance

8. W.Tansill

THE

the mum.

tiiffliiiromillyl'y

m&

MINING EXCHANGE.

OP

Contains valuaulo l.ilonua Ion and ailvic
a ami old. tmh
tor ua yountr, n,u, iiu-cr female, marrjcd or
liio tiecrct iu'iiiini.

WAGONS, BUGGIES and HORSES

Within the reach of all. The best aud cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - 94. SO
a months - 18.188
"
" one month - .40
"
"
- 1.00
Weekly Press, one year -

ST.LOUIS,

all kinds of Fmita

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and
and Vegetables.

0 Mm., W1.75. 3 mm., 81

gies and Harness.

SOLD.

PAPER

BUHSCKIPTION

P,

CHICAGO,

t CO.
IN

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRIC

Taper publiHlind
Bantu Fe, N. Al.
at Weekly

SPANISH

LEADING

One Year, S3.

The New York Tress ia now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

28 & 28 North William St., New York.

!

West Side of Plaza

DRY GOODS, CARPETS

THE PRESS.

THE SHORT LINE TO

M. A LRKET

illustrated Catalogue

Otfitti and

Liberal commissions.
Address,

M

rotTt?"pon'3fii(;e mndc pufy by the use of onr now
Ft.n mid wmtrr

By

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

ON THE PLAZA.

Bend for the Press Circular with full particulars and list of excellent premiums.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Samples free.

ULTON

N.

We Sell for Cash and Bi

Merchandis

WM. M. BERGER

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

Agents for Columbus Buggy

GENERAL

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
NK IV S I A I'ER FOR THE MASSES

Tim Truss is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

exchange stable.

El

DEALER IN

WEEKLY.

SUNDAY.

Santa Fe,

I

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe,N.M.

DAILY.

San Francisco Street

URALEIiS

SOL. LOWITZKI.

BOUCHT

J889.

Fine Clothlne. Hats an
Aver-ill- '
order.

r Mill

Feed, Sale

Livery,

Dr. LIEBIC'S

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
D. WISHART,
For hire on reasonable terms to
General I'aasenger Agent,
parties desiring: to travel
St. Louis, Mb.
over the country.

The New York Press

dm

The Lareent and Kent Selnete.l
..r nr.,.'. .....i
.,.
a
Furuishine Goods ever nhnwii In Nmiiu r
Clotlilng and WiUou Itrotherg' Slilrtu td

7fi

Mason Bt.

H.L.MORRILL,

NISHER.

HATTER AND MEN'S FUR

i.ji0

GO LINE!

Passengers for 8t. Louts and the east
should travel vlu lliilstead and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Route in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets rift Ilnlstend and Frisco

:s,

CLOTHI

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

2.00

from catarrh for three years. At times I could
iiiirdly breathe, and was constantly hawking
and snilting', und for the last eight months
German Invifforator
1
ionl'1 aot breathe through the nostrils.
thought nothing could ho qouo forme. Luckily, I wns advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Jt The REASON TITO
Kein.-dy- .
SANDS (JAN' NOT GET
mid I am now a well man. I believe
TEIAL
It to he the only sure remedy for catarrh now
itUTHEDof Chronic Pri- manufactured, and one has only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
plaints, Nervous Deblli- a permanent cure."
.ty, unnatural Losses.
SENT FREE.
A complete Treatise on Catarrh, giving val-o- ia
:I.oss of Manhood and
.the other diseases is ow- hints as to clothing, diet, and other
matters of importance, will be mailed, post- tt
tJiuR to a complication
two-ce- nt
to
called
with
on
Prostatorrhen,
of
a
any address,
paid
Hyperiesahesia.whlch
receipt
requires special treatment. Dr. Liehie's Inviir- Address,
postage stamp.
orator is theonlypositlroeurc for Prostatorrhea.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
price 01 invigoriitor, 12; ease of six bottles 10;
No. 663 Main Street, BUFFALO. Jr.X
half size bottles, half price.
DR. 1.1EHIQ & CO. for nearly a ottarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease however Induced,
speedily, thoroughly aud permanently cured,
recent oases In a few days; inveternted cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Jilectrlc belts lree to patients.
Consultation free. (Jail or address 400 (iearv
St., San Francisco, Cul. Private entrance, 40
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'Constantly Hawking and Spitting."
TnoMAS J. Rushing, Esq., t90S iHne Street,
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cure.

Prof. W. Haitsnek, tho famous mesmerist,
if Ithaca, .V. 1", writes: "Some ten years a?o
f s'llIVred untold affony from chronlo nasal
cntarrh. 3Iy family physician gave me up as
incurable, and said I must die. My case wan
inch 11 bad one, that every day, towards sublet, my voice would become so hoarse I could
Durely speak above awhisper. In the morning
my coii.sr liinjr and clearing of my throat would
tiinost strangle me. I!y the use of Dr. Page's
Cwtarrli Remedy, in three months, I was a well
man, and tho cure has been permanent."

I

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

heavy headache, obstruction of tho nusa
pussair"s, discharijeg falling from the hone
PRACTICAL
iijto Hie throat, sometimes Drofuse. waterv.
,ad nci'i.l, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
uiiri'imtt, bloody and putrid; the cyea art
weak ui.d watery: there is rinfrina; in the
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
?nrh, deafness, hacking or eoinrhintr to clear
cue tinviii'' expeetorauon or oirensive matter.
.uiie'iier with gtaiis irom uiccrs: the voice
and dealer in
s ihiinuet1 and has a "nasal twang "
the
f3i:'.tn is jllenstt'c: smell ana taste nre im- Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
iiti'.'ed , tliere is sensation of dizziness, with
Jiental donression. a haeklnif coinrii and
It will be worth your while to call and gel
end debility. Only a few of the above-name- d
my prices uerore going elsewliere.
are nitciy to De presenr m
n'
ThoiiKind i of cases annually sriihca
.laso.
J. W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M
inanifi'stlntf half of the abovo symptrirs. .
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
iiilt in consumption, and end in the grave
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
or
less understood by physicians.
dimift'i'ous,
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
By its mild, soothing, and healinir properties.
Dr. IVffe's Catarrh Remedy cures the woral
A well ordered institution, with a stroiie-teacFresli Candles a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
.iiisis of Catarrh, "Cold in the Head,"
Tobacco, Notions, Etc.
ing stntl'. .Send to Albuquerque, not cust, to
mil,, auiurr.iii. neHuncne,
U'Tyxii,
nud
boys
graduate
your
girls.
Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
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East Side of the Plaza.

Bar and Billiard

it o sio 111 n ti and
hi-SioiveSfl,
promptly
itiievi'd anil nenimnenllv
cured by the uw ol' Dr. Pierce's I'leliHiui
111 exn iinntion , t tin
fiirsrauve H'eilt'ts.
power of these Pellets over so rcnl
j. I'ltrii'ty in aifmusuH, it may truth! ully De sait.
that their notion uoon tho Hvsrom ia min or.
3i'.l, not a frmnd or tissue escaping their sunn-Mviiillui'MCP. Sold by drujrg-ists- ,
for 25 cent!
I vial.
Jlimulaeturea at tho Chemical Lab
oratory of MOULDS DlSPENSAUT MED1CAI
.issuciATitiN, no. oho Main St., Buffalo, N. Y
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SMALLEST. CHEAPEST, EASIEST TO f AK,
Howaro of Imitations, containing Poi.onoiie
itfinmils. Always ask for Dr. Pirrce's Vclirts.
which
little Siigfir-ooati- 'd
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Founded liecember 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 18SS, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 234,840.

orcon-sumptio- n

It is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.

Ut7

The

&X

QQik.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Tk Swift Brictno Co., Drawer s,
Atlanta, Oa. j New Tork, 700 Broadway.

rtlesl Piles! Itching Filesl

Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Cure your cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if neglected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treatment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczama, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

u

V

BOTTLE

THE AZTEC SPKIMlS.

A Safe

CITY OP NEW MEXICO.

Delegate In Congress

guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are: The Historical Society's rooms; the
'"Gnrita," the military quater ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; tho soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. H. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school ; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to bo visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon ; the Aztec mineral springs ;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of (he assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
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The Perea linance Bill Passes
Houses and Goes to the
Governor.

SEAMEE

Bill

FunJi:
Fences for Farmers--T'.l
:nt!
Oi;
Gir.
Solicitor
jrf
trict AUcrscy
:

SKNATE.
BSTABI

The WhalJ

Tuesday's aftkusoon import.
When the senate reassembled yester
meday afternoon, Mr. King presented a har- UED 18 SB.
morial to congress for a deep water
hor on the pill coast of Texas, and praying for the passage of a law for that purThe memorial was read and
pose.
adopted.
JHr. Matron reported irom inn nuance
committee V. B. No. 1:52, to entitle conn- ties and municipal dies to refund tlieir
matured and maturing bonded indebtedness, with a recommendation that it do
pass. The bill on motion of Mr. Kodey
hie and Retail
was read the third time in full, and on
motion of Mr. Baca the bill passod.
A message from the house announced
that the house had passed H. B. No. 28,
regulating the sale of liquors and poisons.
Miss Eddie Koss, the private secretary
of the governor, appeared and presented
a message from the governor, which was
laid on the president's table.
Mr. Kodey reported back from the judiciary committee C. B. No. 30, relating to
limited partnerships, with the recommendation that it pass as amended, and
on motion of Mr. Kodey the amendments
were adopted, the bill was read the third
time and passed.
Mr. King reported back a substitute to
C. B. No. 140, to prevent the overstocking
of stock ranges, w ith the report that the
substitute be passed. On motion of Mr.
Dolan the report was adopted. The substitute was read the first, second and
third time, and on motion of Mr. Baca it
passed.
Mr. Baca reported back from the committee on counties and county lines an
act establishing and defining the boun
dary line between the counties of Dona
Ana and Lincoln, with a recommendation that it do pass. On motion of Mr.
Jaraiuillo the report was adopted, and
the bill read the third time and passed.
Mr. Cation reported back from the
committee on library C. B. No. 134, to
create a board of trustees for the management and supervision of the territorial
library, with the recommendation that it
do
pass. The bill w as read the third time
Tot
of
line
a
tock
and passed,
Mr. Fort reported back from the judi
every description
ciary committee C. B. No. 148. to repeal
CI
of
j
Imported
sections 988, 989,990,991 of the Compiled
1 and California LawB of New Mexico of 1884, with a rec
ommendation that it do pass. On motion
Ladies.
of Mr. Baca the report was adopted,
Bills on second reading ;
C. B. No. 118, to define and prevent
nuisances in towns, approved April z,
1884. On motion of Mr. King the bill
was read the third time aud passed. It
prevents slaughter houses within three
miles of a town without consent of the
board of health.
Council joint resolution for the public
printer to print labels for the shelves in
the library to show where books are located was road the third time and passed.
A message from the house announced
that the.lioti.se had passed C. B. No. 66,
relating to the finances of the territory.
On motion of Mr. l'erea the council
Ltuits we carry the took
a recess for one minute.
in the territory in Mr. l'erea received beany congratulations on the passage of the first linance
wquontly we defy bill in New Mexico,
of which he was the
from the senator and his friends.
quality and in father, council
was agaiit called to order.
The
l
a joint resolution
Mr. l'ricliarr!
that the public pri: ;i:r ritit
cii.u
i uopiiia .;unis.. u
in English ami
the finance bill to !x? tUatoi.toU to the
people.
President Chaves announced the resolution passed by the legislature had
brought the governor partly to his senses,
as he had signed some bills, but the legislature had not learned w hat bills became
laws without his signature, or what he
had killod by putting them In his pocket.
Mr. Prichard moved that the committee
on enrolled hills obtain from the secretary
a list of all bills that had become laws
without the signature of the governor.
Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Franks the council
adjourned to 10 a. in.
session.
Upon reassembling the senate took up
ana passed, witn amendments, u. m. io.
0o. providing for feeding county prisoners.
C. B. No. 122, making the fencing of
all "cultivated and irrigated lands " com'
pulsory, was taken up and on motion of
Mr. Baca tne Dill was passea,
pT, FEBRUARY 6.
C. B. No. 148, repealing sections 988 to
991 inclusive, Compiled Laws, was passed.
TURB
A resolution ordering that 1,500 copies
of the finance bill be printed in English
and Spanish was read.
Mr. Rodey wanted it printed in the
37 del
newspapers.
Mr. Franks moved to table Mr. Rodey'i
40 deg
motion and it was carried, when there- solution was adopted.
35 dog
H. B. No. .21, on limited partnerships,
was referred to the finance committee.
80 deg
II. B. No. 28, to regulate the sale of
drugs, etc., was sent to the committee on
territorial affairs, also H. B. No. 85, to
prevent the unlawful branding or mark- inc of stock.
House substitute to C. B. No. 108, prohibiting women from entering saloons for
from
j creamer a a rug store.
purposes of drinking or playing on lira
sical instruments, was laid over till this
afternoon.
ROLOCICAL.
The following message from the gov
or OBsnRV.it.
tmci
emor Was announced :
JTe, M. M., February 1, 1889.
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Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, Feb. 6, 1889. )
To the Council of the 28th Legislative Assombl j,
Gentlemen : I have the honor to re
turn herewith to the house in which it
originated, council bill No. 110, "An act
to amend an act entitled, 'An act to pro
vide lor tne repair ot public Highways,'
approved March 29, 1884, without execu
tive approval.
The only material respect in which the
present law on this subject is sought to
be changed is in the insertion of the provision that in case of the
ance of the required labor on the roads or
ol the road tax prescribed,
the party so delinquent shall be liable in
double the amount of such tax "and
costs, and in case of failure from any
cause whatsoever to pay such fine and
costs, ho shall be confined in the county
jail for a period of ten days."
undorthe present law tne lanure oi
performance of the obligation specified
makes the delinquent amenable to simply
a civil suit. In this bill it is made a felony
punishable by imprisonment in itself an
instance of questionable legislation.
There is no question tnat tne existing
act ou this subject needs revision and
amendment, but the amendation proposed is not in the proper direction.
no
h'nr tiiKtiinea.
nrft to uennrm
work on the public '.highways m:;y often
occur from necessity for the inmedi ite
care of crops, or from sickness, or fron
absence from the neighborhood, but these
sufficient excuses for
are not to be admitted under this bill, nor
is the person subject to road tax permitted
even to employ a substitute, nor is a rea
sonable notice in advance required of the
supervisor to the person commanded to
perform such labor, ineso are essential
prerequisites to the enforcement of any
aw on this subject.
Above all. the road tax worker is en
titled to reasonable notification of the time
at which he is required to work out his

tax, in order that he may accommodate
his arrangements thereto, or to secure a
substitute therefor if he so desires.
The act of 1884, Sec. 1285, Compiled
Laws, provides that any person liable to
road tax must perform two days work on
the road every year, or pay in lieu thereof at the rate of $1 per day for exemption
from such labor. An act was passed at
the present session, providing that as to
pwsorn confined in jail for
should be
c ';!:n". Ihcir imprisonment
ra:c e.r $'1
'lay fur such line.
This bill, lio'.vcvcr, imposes an imprisonment of ten days lor the
of u tn of two dollars, or five days imprisonment for each dollar of tax. Incar- :eration in ttie county jail lor leu (lavs is
the inescapable penalty for default no
matter what the unavoidable occasion for
that default. The law should be consistent, at least.
To those who are oncaged in profit
able business and have the means to pay
their tax without inconvenience, this is a
small matter. But to the thousands of
people who are pressed for the means to
defray the current expenses of daily life
it is a very serious matter. While such
have no right and can not expect to
the burdens of a government which
protects them, that government has no
right to take advantage of their poverty
by imposing upon them impossible con
ditions, which it does when it requires
the performance of a public duty without
due notice, and admits of no reasonable
excuse for delay in performance.
Good roads are essontial to the promo
tion of communication between city and
country, and contribute to the comfort,
pleasure and prosperity ot each, iiie law
should be reasonably rigid for the enforce
ment of the necessary provision tor their
maintaiuance ; but when the law makes
temporary inability from any cause to
perform the required service or pay the
indemnity in lieu taking no cognizance
of the circumstances or condition of the
delinquent a crime punishable by fine
and imprisonment, and that imprisonment out of all proportion to the offense,
it goes too far. There are other and ample
means for the procurement of this service
without the assertion and exercise of
despotic power, illustrated in the prison
Edmcnd G. Ross.
cell.
SOLICITOR

GENERAL BILL.

A substitute for C. B. No. 114 was re

ported by the judiciary committee aud
adopted.
This substitute provides for the appointment of a territorial solicitor general
October 1, 1889, such appointment to be
made uy tne governor, anu provides mat
the district attorneys shall be named by
the legislature. The measure was made
the special order for this afternoon
Mr. Dolan, of the committee cn en
rolled bills, made the following report
Your committee on enrolled bills, to
which Was referred the matter pertaining
to bills in the hands of the secretary of
the territory, respectfully report: That
they have examined all bills passed by
both branches of the legislature now in
the hands of the secretary, and find that
council bills No. 47, substitute, entitled
"An act in reference to certified ac
counts."
No. 10, entitled "An act relating to cognovits by confession."
No. 37, an act relating to proceedings
in civil cases.
No. 25, an act relating to an act to fix
the fees of justices of the peace and constables.
No. 17, an act permitting certain persons to bring an action of replevin and
for other purposes.
No. 89, an act providing for the qualifications of justices of the peace and constables aud other offices.
No. 82, an act concerning the negotiability of promissory notes.
No. 7, an act relating to proceedings in
enutnal cases.
No. 13, an act entitled "An act to profor fihiug vacancies in county offices,
Mid lor other puroose.s,
have ah been
i.poDved by the governor of the territory.
And that council bills:
No. -- ti, an act to provide for the print- and laws m hpanish
iii;.' ol the joiii-iial- i
and pi intuig tho othciai reports for the

years

18o8--

No. 42, an act to amend chapter 4, on
titled public printer, titlo 30, of the Com
piled Laws, territory of New Mexico.
No, 1, an act to repeal au act entitled
"An act to provide the means to enable
the penitentiary authorities to employ
convicts in mining coal. '
No. 14, an act providing for the chang
ing of names of persons, have all been
filed by the governor, but not approved,
and that council bills No. 74, an act to
dclme the ollense of hbei. No. ol, an
act to provide lor certain continent ex
penses of the 28th legislative assembly of
the territory ol iNew Mexico.
No. 5, an act relating to the imprison
ment of persons churged with crime, havo
all hecn passed over the governor's veto,
And that house bills :
No. 50, an act relating to the locating

and relocating ot mining claims and tor
other purposes.
No. 4, an act in reference to practice in
supreme courts and tor other purposes.
Ne. 8, an act amending section 743 of
the Compiled Laws, territory of New
Mexico.
No. 29, an act relating to community
springs in the territory ol itew Mexico.
No. 41, an act to prevent certain persons from speculating in territorial, coun
ty or municipal indebtedness.
No. 73, an act dofiniug the crime of
slander of title and fixing the penalty
therelor.
No. 78, an act to repeal and amend cer
tain sections of the Compiled Laws of
1884 in accordance with the recommenda
tions of the commissioners appointed to
compile the same, have all been approved
by the governor, and that house bill No.
2, a bill for an act to enable the people of
Ban juan county to locate,
This county seat has been filed by the
governor, but not approved; and that
council joint resolution No. 4 has been
filed, but not approved ; and that house
joint resolution No. 6 has been approved ;
that house joint resolution No. 0 has been
approved ; that house joint resolution No.
8 has been approved, making in all
9 council bills approved by the governor.
"
" not approved, but filed with
4
secretary.
3 council bills passed over the governor's
veto.
6 house bills approved by the governor.
"
" "
1
" not "
"
1 council
joint resolution not approved.
"
"
3 house
approved by the
governor.
The report was received and the senate
adjourned to 2:30 p. m.
HOUSE.
TUESDAY'S AFTERNOON SESSION,

When the house met yesterday, Mr.
Holland presented a petition from Mora
county urging; the adoption of the law
paying Dounues ror tne Beams oi wild
animals.
C. B. No. 66, Mr. Perea's finance meas
ure, was taken up for consideration.
Mr. bilva moved to amend by insertine
an appropriation for $200, the same to be
placed in the hands of Rev. J. II.
for the purpose of purchasing books
for the penitentiary library.
W. iJiiidwin moved to allow the war- den to use tho surjilus in one fund when
the amount in any other fund was ex- -

A message from the governor announced he had signed II. B. No. 56, relating to the locution and relocation of
mining claims, and house joint resolution
No. 5,relating to the oapitol flags.
II. B. No. 85, to prevent the unlawful
branding and marking of stock, was taken
up and passed.
The following bills were introduced and
referred
My Mr. Kisrler, It. 13. No. 120, an act
m to corporations
in
:,' .Vr. Snitl'en, II. B. No. 121, an act
in relation to incorporated towns.
By Mr. Holland, 11. 15. No. 122, an act,
prohibiting the carrying of deadly weapons.
By Mr. Lesnet, II. I!. No. 123, au act
to provide for the disjxisition of moneys
resulting from the collection of fines.
Adjourned to 2 p. in.
:

THE FINANCB

IIILL.

This measure, introduced by Senator
Ferea, has passed both senate and house
and was sent to the governor this
afternoon for his signature. It estali-lishthe first Monday of March as the
beginning of the fiscal year in New Mexico, and the year beginning the first
Monday of next month is designated the
fortieth fiscal year. Ten separate funds
for the better financial administration of
territorial affairs are ordained and estab
lished and no funds shall bo used for
purposes other than specified. All war
rants drawn Bhall be against one or the
other of said funds according to the nature
of the service or con sideration rendered
and no warrant shall be drawn for any
fund unless at the time there shall be
sullicient money in said fund with which
to pay and satisfy the warrant so drawn,
and no money Bhall be taken from either
of said funds for the benefit of or to supply a deficiency in any other fund, except as specifically provided hereafter.
All warrants now outstanding shall be
presented to the treausurer for payment,
and if not paid for lack of funds shall be
endorsed by the treasurer to that effect,
and thereafter such warrants shall bear 6
per cent interest, from the date of such
presentation until paid, and such interWarest shall be paid
rants shall be redeemable in the order of
issue only with the moneys in the warrant redemption fund, and all money now
in the territorial treasury, all taxes
and not yet paid in or uncollected,
or delinquent taxes, shall be, as fast as
collected, turned into the sinking fund
for the redemption of outstanding warrants, and all license.tax collected prior
to January 1, 1890 shall also be paid into
said sinking fund.
For the purpose of defraying territorial
expenses until March 1, 1890, bonds of
$1,000 each, tojbe called provisional indebtedness bonds shall be issued to the
extent that may be necessary, but ssall
not exceed the'sum of $200,000, and said
bonds run thirty years and bear 6 per
cent interest, payable March 1, 1890, and
thereafter, but these bonds
are redeemable at the option of the territory any time aftor twenty years. A
special tax levy is provided for meeting
the interest, and after ten years also a lax
to go into a sinking fund that w ill enable
payment of principal and interest at the
end of twenty years. These bonds shall
be sold for not less than par, and no more
shall be sold than enough to foot the territory's expenses to March 1, 1890. If at
the end of a fiscal year any surplus remains in any fund the same shall go to
the sinking fund for tho redemption of
outstanding warrants, and when these are
paid then the money is to go into the
treasury. Punishment by fine of not loss
than $500 nor more than $5,000 or imprisonment of not less than one nor more
than two years is tho penalty for violation
of this law.
Ail services rendered to the territory
sl i :l .a paid for in fixed fees, except
nihil a salary is provided; no serviie
shad un paid "for except specifically provide. for and fixed by law. All taxes,
unless otherwise specially provided for bylaw shall bo payable only in lawful
money of tho United States. The boards
of county commissioners of the several
counties shall levy the taxes in this act
provided for in time and manner as at
present provided. The moneys raised by
the sale of the provisional indebtedness
bonds shall be distributed, as fast as received by the treasurer, to the several
funds as follows ;
now-levie-

Penitentiary Interest and sinking fund
Capitol interest fund
(uud
Penitentiary current expense
"
"
"
Capitol
Salary fund
Court "
Current expense interest iuuii
Miscelluneons fund
Provisional Indebtedness interest fund

20,600

7j,hou
9,0uu
8J,;I9.)
12,uou

For territorial purposes for the 41st
there shall be levied 7 wills on
the dollar oi taxable property in new
Mexico, divided as follows :
mills

Penitentiary int. and sinking fund
Capitol Interest fund
expense fund..
Penitentiary current
" ...
"
"
Capitol
fund
Salary "
Court
Sinking fund, redemption of out
standing warrants
Prvoisioual iudebtedueBS fund
Miscellaneous fund
Currant evnensR iuterest fund

CRYSTALS
Farau-aalars-

Mlrrlta

SJUWt,waurt,.l

Amiritla
erture Crown biamoni.s
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Holei'i) -- Anilmoucioti
oaiop c iiquot

Sursaparilla. Idid

POffBER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and whnlesoineuoss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, anil run not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, uliiin or phosphate jiowdcrs. Sold
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., lot;
Wall street, N. Y.

Shlloh'g Vitalizer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Irice ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents jier bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Wanted. A female cook. Apply to
Mrs. John Symington, Palace avenue.
Why Will ou
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1.C.M. Creamer.
son
.too
3oo
CELERY!

CELERY!

CELERY!

Bunches

Buncheg

Bunches

Biura Plaza Restaurant
1

FISH.

Kansas City Beef, au Jus.
Turkey, Chestnut Drejislng, Cronberrv Siiucc.
BlIII.EU.
sauer Kraut aud Speck.

38,220

veiirtabi.es.

Boiled Sweet Potatoes.
French Beans.
New bahaina Potatoes.
DKSHEUT.

Nuts.
Oranges.
PASTRY.
Mince Pic.

Cheese.
Green Tea.
French A. D. Cofltee.
Above Diuuer 60 ceuta; with Wino 75 cents.

WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

PAY OF OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

Warden of the penitentiary $2,000;
warden and
clerk,, $1,500;
physician, $600 ; chaplain $200 ; Stewart
and store keeper, $720; yard master and
foreman, $720 ; cell house keeper (day;,
S600: cell house keeper (night), tbuu ,
guard captain, $600 ; eight day guards ($3U
per month), fz.rau; lour nignt guards
($30 per month), $1,440; matron, $360
Total, $1Z,HZU.
For maintainance and repairs, rations
clothing for convicts, fuel, lights, fuel for
making brick, water service, medicines,
arms, tools, repairs on building and stockade, stationery, etc., the sum of $25,400
is allowed the penitentiary, every item
having a specific fund. For the capitol
current expense fund $7,000 Is specified.
For the salary fund $20,600.
PAY OF TERRITORIAL OFFICIALS.

The total appropriation for territorial
officers is $20,600; court fund and jurors'
mileage, $32,000 ; compensation and mileage of witnesses, $9,600 ; bailiffs, 4,500 ;
interpreters, $4,500 ; stenographers, pay
not to exceed 7.ou per uay, ?i,.ou ; printing supreme court docket, $oO. For clerks
of district court the bill says only the
compensation allowed by law shall be
paid. For sheriffs, summoning jurors,
etc., $19,700 is allowed. Extra court expenses, $1,200; miscellaneous fund,

."

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDZRTJG-G-IST- .

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please,
CLARENDON GARDEN.

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Homegrown and free from dis
ease.

OIPIEIsr

Fkuit Trees;

Patronize

Home

Arthur

Enterprise

!

Boyle, Santa Fe, N. M
Will You Suffer
With dvspepsia and liver complaint
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. I . il. Creamer
A No. 1 Kansas Citv and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton market.
Address

Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cougl
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy lor you.
M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
t nday at the t ulton Market.

I'Ol'LTUY MTPI.1ES.

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

A.2sriD ISriGKHIT

JDA.1ZT

PALACE

HOTEL

st.2.

wwmm
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Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

i-j-

Vr7fV

Aw:

Peaslie's porter and Zang'a Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
por lame back, side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. (.;. M. I 'reamer

t

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisement, of "Wants," "To Let.
inaertea in tins column
tine t;enc
word each issue.

"For Sale," "Lost," "Found," etc., may
ue
ror
FOR SALE.
Old papers in quantities to suit.
X? Apply at the New Mexican ollice, Upper

T.OR

SALE

KNTKKRK.

Oyster 1'ultii's,
SAI.AD,
Potato.

10,500
U.000
14,0Ca

saparilla, and take every opportnnitv to It helped me so much that, Btnce then,
speak of my cure to those who "are it has been my medicinn whenever I
afflicted as I was."
W. P. Stearns, !l have needed a tonic or
Free St., Portland, Me.
George V. Hendrick, Nashua, N. 11.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. AyerSCo., Lowell, Mass.
Price SI: six. S5. Worth 5 a bottle.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

KOAST.

t

Ayer's Sar saparilla.

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per jiound. At the Fulton
Market.

to 6 p. m.

Boiled Mackinaw Trout, Sauce Piquant,

apportioned as above to the various funds,
For the 40th fiscal year the following apare made and ordained :
propriations
Penftentiarv

lid Springs!,., New York.
" Before using Ayer's Sarsaparilhi, I
was constantly confined to my bed ;
since using this medicine, 1 am able to
walk two or three miles at a lime. I am
(!4 years of ngo."
Mrs. Sarah lOrcilis,
'M Pleasant s'.., Lowell, Mass.
"I find Ayer's Sarsaparilla to he an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases.
I prescribe it, and it does tho
work every time." E. L. Pater, M. 1).,
Manhattan, Kansas.
" Being in poor health and weakly in
body, when a lad of eight years, I was
given Ayer's Sar- -

lilLLY'S PRO DUCK ANN EX.

AuIkt

SOUP.

For territorial purposes for the 42d
fiscal year there shall be levied during the
41st fiscal year also 7 mills on the dollar

so, and before I
had finished the
lirst, bottle, I felt
a decided changa
for the better. 1
continued, the use
of this medicine,
until now 1 can
scarcely believe that I ever had been
sick." Mrs. C. Kennr 'dy, 7S7 Tacific St.,
Hrooklvn, N. Y.
" I suffered for years from a low condition of the blood and general ileliilitv,
with severe pains in the back atid
shoulders. I have been greatly helped
by a few bottles of

It keeps the Wood pure.
Anil gives strength to endure."
C. S. Minor (a druggist for r.: years).

i

Kivk-r-

WHERE TO EAT.

Thursday, Feb. 7,

-,

Doctors
prescribed for m.,
tint without avail,
mil at last I resolved to try the
virtues of Ayer's
.

Daily Flnza Concert.
afternoon's open
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Program for
Egos for Hatching.
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time
Wyandottes, Light JSrahmas, Houdans
from 2 to S p. m.
Only a few choice jiens left for sale.
March
Oi

'

linA--

KOl'Jii) ABOUT TOWN.

Strength

n. line the wear and tear of life, suc
cessfully, demands an unfailing supply
of pure vigorous Blood. Marvelous are
tho results achieved by the use of
the best and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
most popular of all blood medicines.
"Ayer's Sursaparilla lias done me a
great deal of good. I was all run down
before I began taking it, and now J am
gaining in strength every day. i intend taking one more bottle to restore
lev health perfect v." - Alice Wcsl,
Jefferson, W. Ya.
" I linve a good licniaiut for Aver's
Sursaparilla and recommend it to all.

ineil-iein- e

Ladies who value a refined complexion
must use I'ozzoni's powder it produces
a soft and beautiful skin.

Carelton post meets
Santa Fe lodge K. of P. and Uniform
Rank K. of P. hold meetings
The Philharmonic concert was a sjilen-di- d
success. Particulars in our Saturday
column.
The members of the Santa Fe bar will
meet
night ut the ollice of E.
A. Fiske to discuss the question of Judge
Reeves's successor.
Mr. Chas Dyes, of Lus Vegas, division
superintendent of the A., T. & S. F., and
Hon. Louis Sulzbacher, of Las Vegas, are
viistors in Santa Fe
The Rev. W. Bowser, who delivered a
very interesting lecture on India at the
M. E. church some time ago, will return
and deliver a second lecture at the Methodist church, Thursday evening. He will
illustrate this lecture by the use of large
magic lantern views. Subject, India.
For the second time within a year Mr.
and Mrs. Luis E. Alarid have been called
to mourn the death of a child. After a
short illness their little girl, Vicentita,
aged 1 year and 3 months, passed away
at 10 o'clock yesterday and w as laid to
rest at 3 p. m.
The deceased was
the grandchild of Hon. T. Alarid and was
a bright and promising child.
The Rev. E. W. Meany has received
the following telegram from the Rt. Rev.
J. M. Kendrick, bishop of New Mexico
and Arizona: "1 expect to reach Santa
noon. J. M. Kendrick."
Fe,
A reception for the bishop at the Palace
hotel, Friday evening, has been arranged
by the ladies of the Guild, invitations
to which will be sent out
"It is stated that the Santa Fe road has
more cars at the Cerrilloscoal mines than
the miners can load, and the protest
which has come from that quarter is pre
mature. The weather has been extremely
cold at Cerrillos, and work in the mines
slack." This is from the Albuquerque
Citizen, and Cerrillos people in town today declare it not only incorrect but quite
unjust.
President M. A. Low, of the Rock Isl
and in the west, and General Manager
Tarkor, of the same great road, are visiting Santa Fe
They are on pleas
ure and business combined, and w ill visit
the City of Mexico before returning north
Mr. Low is accompanied by his w ife and
daughter. There are indications that New
Mexico will in the near future be added
to the traffic territory of the Rock Island
The New Mexican extends the visitors a
cordial w elcome.

1

Results from the use of Ayer's Sarsaparillit. It, assists digestion, innkes
oiiil blond, anil restores wasted tissues.
Heii'-ethe priceless value of this
to invalids, convalescents, ami all
wlin have overtaxed any ot the bodily
fund inns.
"About four years as, I was tnkeu
down v.iih nervous prostration. .Mind
and ImkIv seemed
Ln
fivpn out.

Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Catarrh by expelling impurity from the blood, which is
the cause of thecomplaint. Give it a trial.

Scotch Uroth.

Included in the miscellaneous fund are
the following:
Immigration bureau,
$1,500, out of which the secretary's salary
shall not exceed $25 per month ; St. Vincent's charity hospital, $7,500; Grant
county charity hosijital $3,000 ; deaf and
dumb school, $l,20o ; militia fund, $2,U)0.
Tne bill provides thathereaiterrio costs
naustfcd.
Ine territory or any county shall
Both amendments were laid on the against
be charged in any criminal case by the
table.
or clerk, though the
The bill was thrice read and passed by prosecuting attorney
ollicer may receive the fees
a vote of 19 to 3, nays, Messrs. Baldwin, prosecutinglor in the
present law, except
provided
Mascunineas and Silva.
that no charge shall be made against the
territory by a prosecuting ollicer in cases
of gambling and violations of the Sunday
law. Sections 3 and 4, Compiled Laws
of '84, appearing as sections 541 and 542,
are repealed ; also section 5 of an act to
rallad Oaraal food. Aak
tnr it AlBoDUbatin Flour
n.uH
authorize the fixing of the terms of dis
r.
a
ABWSU.
Ah
t
ri

Health

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scras.
liouHquet CarbolieNest Eggs and other necessaries,
Ktvierc Address Aktiu u liovi.i:, Santa Fe, N. M
F. Crki tzdi uo, Leader 10th Infantry.
That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured bv Shiloh's Cure,
The Mont Agreeable
riiiiivi .
As well as the most effective method of lie &Mtwuiiici3 ii.
j.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
cleansing the system, is by taking a few
doses of the pleasant California liquid
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
lruit remedy, Syrup ot rigs.
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
old
to
Take
or
music
the
your
magazines
tl!,MW
Croup, Whooping Cough
14,000 New Mexican's
bindery and have them And bronchitis
immediately relieved by
M,U handsomely rebound.
Shiloh's Cure. V. M. ureamer.

fiscal year

Interest and sinking fund
Interest ou bonds
Sinking fund
Capitol Interest aud sinking fund
Interest on bonds
Sinking fund
Penitentiary current expense fund

trict courts and for other purposes passed
by the last legislature.
The treasurer and auditor shall publish
quarterly a detailed report.
The fees for assessment of property and
collection of taxes are to be the same as
now, until special appropriations for that
purpose are made.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED.
The Most agonizing, humiliating, Itching,
scalv and burning ecxemas are cured bv
the Cutlcura Remedies, when physicians
ana au remedies run.
I have been afflicted since last March with a
skiu disease the doctors called eczema. My face
was covered witn scabs ana sores, ana tne iren.
lug and burning were almost unbearable. See
Ine vnnr Cutlcura Remedies so highly recom
mended, concluded to give tbem a trial, using
the Cutlcura aud cutlcura soap externally ana
Resolvent internally for four months. I call
mvsslf cured, in gratitude for which I make this
public statement. Mas. CLARA A. FREDERICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.

Eeiema Three Years Cured.

WANTS.
We wish to employ a reliable
your county. No experience re
quired; permanent position for three years. Salary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business. Money aavancea lor salary, adver

"txrANTED.

Wmaniu

tising, etc. Largest mauutacturera in our one
inclose cents. Tvo postaiB. ceuteuniai m i
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
TTTTANTED
10,000 old magazines to be bound
TV at the New Mexican's book bindery.

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

iJM..r.v'i-jK.-

,.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Falace are., Crlffln block.

1889.

Harper's Young People

Cutlcura Remedies are the greatest remedies
on earth. Had the worst case of salt rheum iu
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
this country. My mother had it twenty years,
and in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura
life.
her
breast
and
saved
My arms,
would have
Hakper's Young People begins its tenth vol bead were covered for three years, which noth- nine wit h the first number in November.
Puring relieved or cured until I used the Cuticura ma: the year it will contain nve serial stories
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, Ohio.
Resolvent.
including "Dorymates," by Kirk Munroe; "The
Red Mustang," by w. o. stouaara; ana "A i)av
Eczema on Baby Cured.
in Waxland," by R. K. Muukittrlck: "NelsThurlow's
on
with
Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three
eeiema
My baby has been troubled
his face, neck, head, ears and entire body. He wiiihaH." hv V. Anfttev nnd Hrnndcr MAfthewwwas one mass of scabs, and we wero obliged to a series of airy tales written and illustrated by
uiuuies in naiurai His
tie his hands to prevent his scratching. 1 have Mowara ryie;
without effect, but tory." by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "Little Expert
spent dollars on remedies
niter nslne one box of Cuticura and one cake of ments," by Sofia B. Herrick; "Glimpses of ChildCuticura Soap the child is entirely cured. I can life from Dlckeus," by Margaret K. Snugster
articles on various sports aud pastimes, Bhort
not thauk you enougn ior mem.
stories bv the best writers, and humorous oat
F. W. BROWN,
and Doems. with many hundreds oi illustratl
12 Mull St., Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.
of excellent quality. Every line in the paper is
subjected to tne most rigia eaitonai scrutiny, in
Eczema on Hands Cored.
order tua: naming narmiui may enter its col
Two vears and a half aim salt rheum broke ont umns.
on my right hand. It appeared in white blisters,
attended by terrible Itching, and gradually
An cnitomo of everything that is attractive
of tho
spread until it covered the entire back
hand. Tho disease next appeared on my left and desirable In juvenile- literature. Boston
hand. I tried many remedies, but could find no courier.
cure until I obtained the Cuticura Remedies,
A weeklv feast of (rood thinirs to the boys and
which effected a speedy oud permanent cure.
girls in every tamiiy wnicn it visits. urooaiyn
JAMK.S P. KEARNEY,
union.
an wood avc., Detroit.
Itiswondeilul in it wealth of pictures, inBold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c. ; Soap, formation and interest.
Christian Advocate,
2,"c; Resolvent, il.
Prepared by tho Potter N. Y,
Drue aud Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
MfSeiid for "How to cure Skin Diseases.' TERMS:
04 pages, 00 illustrations and 100 testimonials.
Postage prepaid, 99 per Year.
Vol. X begins November 6, 1888.
D A DV'C Skin and scalp preserved and beau.
DHDI O tiaed by Cm Intra Medicated Soap.
t stam p.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of a
KIDNEY PAINS
Single numbers, Five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by post office
their weary, dull, aching,
e
sensation, relieved In money order or draft, to avoid chances of loss.
Antiminute by the Cutlcura
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
Tne nrat ana only without the express order of Harper Brothers.
Piaster.
HARPKR BROTHERS, New York.
25
cents.
Addrtas:
All
druggists,
plaster.
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FOR SALE.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large
canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land

for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain ami fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the 1)., T. &
this property, and other roads will soon follow,

Worth railroad cross

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
nsraw

J
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